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Overview and Background

This Conservation Plan (Plan) accompanies the Incidental Take Permit (ITP) Application
submitted by Virginia Electric and Power Company (Dominion) to request that the National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) authorize take of Atlantic Sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrinchus
oxyrinchus) incidental to the operation of the Dominion Chesterfield Power Station (CPS)
according to Section 10(a)(1)(B) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA). This Plan
provides the information required at 50 Code of Federal Regulation (CFR) §222.307(b)(5).
The CPS is a base-load facility located in Chesterfield, Virginia in the upper tidal portion of the
James River. CPS is authorized to withdraw and discharge water under the Virginia Pollution
Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) Permit Number VA0004146, effective on October 1,
2016. The VPDES permit is one of several authorizations required for the operation of CPS.
Additional detail on CPS is provided in Sections 1 and 3 of the ITP Application.
Dominion is requesting a 10-year individual permit for incidental take of Atlantic Sturgeon
incidental to the operation of CPS. The following operation and maintenance activities were
considered when evaluating incidental take:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cooling water intake
Clean Water Act 316(b) studies
Dredging
Constituent discharge
Thermal discharge
Vessel movements
Shoreline and structure maintenance

Based on the available studies, data, and analysis described in Sections 2 and 3, Dominion
requests an ITP for Atlantic Sturgeon from operation of the cooling water intake and conducting
Clean Water Act (CWA) 316(b) studies. These activities are described in greater detail in
Section 5 of the ITP Application.
As detailed in Section 1 of the ITP Application, during entrainment sampling conducted at CPS
to comply with the CWA § 316(b) Rule’s permit application requirements, two Atlantic Sturgeon
yolk sac larvae were unexpectedly collected on October 7 and 8, 2015. Sturgeon had not been
collected in prior entrainment sampling at CPS (EA 2006, VEPCO 1977). In addition, one adult
Atlantic Sturgeon was removed from the intake trash racks post a severe rain event in October
3, 2015 and released back to the river; sturgeon had not been collected from the intake trash
racks previously or in prior impingement samples at CPS (EA 2006, VEPCO 1977). These
collections were reported to NMFS on January 15, 2016, and October 5, 2015, respectively, as
described in Section 1 of the ITP Application. Recent evidence suggests that Atlantic Sturgeon
spawn in the tidal freshwater portion of the James River and all lifestages might be vulnerable to
effects of the permitted activities at CPS.
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There was one capture of a Shortnose Sturgeon (Acipenser brevirostrum) in the lower James
River on March 13, 2016. Shortnose Sturgeon are rare in the upper Chesapeake Bay and
nearly non-existent in the lower Chesapeake Bay, including the upper James River, where CPS
is located (Kynard et al. 2007, Spells 1998, VDGIF 2016, personal communication with Dr.
Matthew Balazik [USACE]). Therefore, the permitted activities are not expected to result in
incidental take of Shortnose Sturgeon. Accordingly, Shortnose Sturgeon are not covered under
this Conservation Plan, and thus not discussed further.
Section 2 of the ITP Application provides additional detail on Atlantic Sturgeon and Shortnose
Sturgeon and their distribution in the James River.

2

Anticipated Impact on Species and Habitat

2.1

Direct and Indirect Effects

2.1.1

Cooling Water Intake Operations

Potential effects of cooling water intake operations can be characterized as effects of
entrainment of Atlantic Sturgeon eggs and larvae and the effects of impingement of subadult
and adult sturgeon.
Entrainment occurs when fish eggs or larvae are drawn into the cooling water intake structure
(“CWIS”) with cooling water past the traveling screens. Viable Atlantic Sturgeon eggs are
adhesive and demersal and are expected to attach to the substrate within 20 minutes after
spawning; therefore, for optimal survival sturgeon eggs should be retained on the spawning
ground substrate through hatching (Hildebrand and Schroeder 1928, Jones et al. 1978).
Atlantic Sturgeon spawning in the James River is evidenced by the capture of mature fish in
spawning condition (males expressing milt and egg bearing or recently spawned females)
(Balazik et al. 2012a, Balazik and Musick 2015), and the collection of yolk sac larvae in CPS
entrainment samples in October 2015. Telemetry data and collection of ripe and running adults
indicate that spring spawning occurs downstream of river mile 67 (rkm 108) which is
downstream of CPS. Additionally, empirical evidence suggests that spawning occurs in the fall
upstream of river mile 67 (rkm 108) (Balazik et al. 2012a, Balazik and Musick 2015). Bilkovic et
al. (2009) indicate that benthic substrates that provide suitable sturgeon spawning habitat (i.e.,
rock and cobble gravel) are interspersed from Turkey Island through Interchange 73 near
Richmond; however, all the areas containing hard substrate might not have viable spawning
conditions (e.g., hydrodynamic characteristics) (Bilkovic et al. 2009). Bushnoe et al. (2005)
indicate that the Turkey Island and Jones Neck oxbows, which are approximately 3 – 7 miles
downstream from CPS, are considered potential spawning habitat due to their hydrodynamic
characteristics and benthic substrate (i.e., rock and gravel/cobble/pebble) (Bilkovic et al. 2009,
NMFS 2012a). A second area of seemingly suitable habitat is located approximately 30 miles
downstream of CPS (NMFS 2012b). Austin (2012) also conducted a spawning habitat mapping
effort and determined suitable spawning substrates were interspersed throughout the reach
from Drewry’s Bluff downstream of Richmond to Hopewell.
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At hatching, Atlantic Sturgeon yolk sac larvae are large bodied and are assumed to undertake a
demersal existence in the same areas where they were spawned (ASMFC 2012, Bath et al.
1981). Bath et al. (1981) only collected sturgeon larvae in bottom samples. Smith et al. (1980,
1981 as cited in Gilbert 1989) reported that hatchery-reared Atlantic Sturgeon larvae grew from
7.8 mm TL at hatching to 177 mm by day 204. The newly hatched larvae were active
swimmers, swimming throughout the entire water column. However, once the yolk sac was
absorbed, in 9 to 10 days, the larvae demonstrated a benthic existence (Theodore et al. 1980).
Kynard and Horgan (2002) observed that after the yolk is absorbed (at approximately 13-14 mm
SL) the larvae move downstream to the rearing grounds over a 6-12 day period. Larvae
transition into juveniles and develop a tolerance to salinity as they move downstream into
brackish waters (ASMFC 2012). Young-of-year Atlantic Sturgeon collections by VIMS and CBF
as summarized by Balazik (2012), indicate all historical young-of-year collections were
downstream of CPS. This is supported by a recent documented capture of young-of-year
juvenile Atlantic Sturgeon (40-41 cm) downstream of CPS in the Hopewell Region of the James
River (personal communication with Dr. Matthew Balazik [USACE]). ASSRT (2007) indicates
that the migratory behavior of larval sturgeon generally allows them to avoid intake structures,
since their migration is active and occurs in deep water (Kynard and Horgan 2002). Taken all
together, these behavioral observations indicate that Atlantic Sturgeon larvae might be
susceptible to entrainment in some instances for a brief portion of their early life cycle and would
be transient out-migrants.
Based on the demersal nature of sturgeon eggs and yolk sac larvae, and the affinity of post yolk
sac larvae for deeper waters near the bottom, the risk of entrainment of the early life stages of
Atlantic Sturgeon at CPS can be considered to be low. Although two Atlantic Sturgeon yolk sac
larvae were collected at CPS during a single 24-hour sampling period on October 7-8, 2015, no
other sturgeon larvae were identified in entrainment samples collected between July and
December 2015. In addition, there were no collections of sturgeon larvae during prior
entrainment sampling at CPS conducted during the periods of June 2005 to June 2006 (EA
2007) or January to December 1977 (VEPCO 1977). Similarly, sturgeon researchers that have
targeted collection of Atlantic Sturgeon eggs and larvae in the vicinity of CPS in the James River
have been unsuccessful (Garman 2016).
Impingement occurs when a fish cannot swim fast enough to escape the intake flow (e.g., the
fish's swimming ability is overtaken by the velocity of water being drawn into the intake). Adult
and subadult Atlantic Sturgeon may be susceptible to being impinged on the CPS trash racks.
As described above, juvenile Atlantic Sturgeon inhabit the James River downstream of the CPS
and as subadults are known to use estuarine and coastal habitats, including extensive coastal
migrations; thus it is assumed that young juvenile Atlantic Sturgeon are not likely to occur in the
vicinity of the CPS (Hager 2011, Balazik 2012, Balazik and Musick 2015). Additionally,
subadults typically spend multiple years outside of their natal rivers on coastal migrations
(Balazik 2012). The cooling water approach velocity at the CPS’s trash racks is 0.49 to 1.09 fps
(14.9 to 33.2 cm/s), with a through-rack velocity of 0.51 to 1.13 fps (15.5 to 34.4 cm/s). In order
for impingement to happen, a fish must be overcome by the intake or approach velocity. In
experiments designed to show effects of exposure to suspended sediments on juvenile Atlantic
Sturgeon, Wilkens et al. (2015) measured critical swimming speeds at 0.69 to 1.02 fps (21.0 to
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31.0 cm/s). Based on Wilkens et al. (2015) and evidence presented below, it is expected that
healthy Atlantic Sturgeon subadults and adults are generally capable of maneuvering against
the intake approach velocities at the CPS CWIS and would not be subject to impingement,
particularly given the relatively limited area affected by intake velocities.
Atlantic Sturgeon share similar life history strategies with Green and White Sturgeon; that is,
besides morphological similarities and taxonomic relationships, all three species are estuarine
dependent during substantial portions of their juvenile and subadult stages, make forays or long
distance migrations through marine waters, and require similar habitat attributes for
reproduction. Similar life history features and requirements support an assumption of similar
swimming capabilities and behavioral responses to altered flows.
Verhille et al. (2014) tested the swimming capacity of Green Sturgeon (Acipenser mediocris)
and White Sturgeon (Acipenser transmontanus) through the completion of metamorphosis to
juveniles, ranging in size from 4 to 22 cm. Green Sturgeon swimming capacity, based on critical
swimming velocity (the speed at which a fish can no longer propel itself forward), was not
significantly different, but slightly greater than White Sturgeon swimming capacity, throughout
larval development. Results indicated that 4.3-cm and 6.5-cm Green Sturgeon could sustain
1.17 fps and 1.49 fps for 5 minutes, while 4.7-cm and 8.0-cm White Sturgeon could sustain 0.83
fps and 1.16 fps for 5 and 10 minutes, respectively. Critical swimming velocity for 15.4-cm, 22.1
cm, and 22.2-cm Green Sturgeon reported in other studies was 1.42 fps (20 minutes), 1.58 (20
minutes), and 1.73 fps (5 minutes). Critical swimming velocity ranged from 0.2 fps to 2.6 fps for
20 to 30 minutes for larger Green Sturgeon (34.7 cm to 68.3 cm). All Green Sturgeon were
tested at 18-19ºC. Critical swimming velocity for larger White Sturgeon (24.8 cm to 38.3 cm)
ranged from 1.9 fps to 2.27 fps (for 20-30 minutes). White Sturgeon were tested at 11-12.5ºC
and 18-19ºC. Absolute swimming capacity increased with size. Poletto et al. (2014) reported
Green Sturgeon and White Sturgeon rarely became impinged when tested at velocities of 0.67
and 1.2 fps.
Adult Atlantic Sturgeon are known to occur in the vicinity of CPS (Balazik et al. 2012a and
Balazik and Musick 2015). No Atlantic Sturgeon were collected in impingement studies
conducted at CPS. Prior to the species being listed under ESA, one Atlantic Sturgeon was
previously collected as part of ambient field studies in 2005, and released alive (EA 2007,
Dominion 2013).
Shortnose Sturgeon, while not expected to occur in the vicinity of the CPS CWIS, are wellstudied and also have swimming capabilities expected to be representative of Atlantic Sturgeon
(NMFS 2012b). Juvenile and adult Shortnose Sturgeon (body lengths greater than 58.1 cm) can
avoid impingement at intakes with velocities as high as 3.0 fps (Kynard et al. 2005 as cited in
NMFS 2012b). Shortnose Sturgeon with body lengths greater than 28 cm have been
demonstrated to avoid impingement at intakes with velocities of 1.0 fps (Kynard et al. 2005 as
cited in NMFS 2012b).
Based on the documented swimming capabilities of sturgeon juveniles and adults representing
several Acipenser species, there appears to be low risk of impingement of Atlantic Sturgeon.
While one adult Atlantic Sturgeon was collected on October 3, 2015 with debris during trash
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rack operation; this was a rare and infrequent occurrence. The fish was approximately 1.7 m
(5.5 ft) long, and was released back to the James River alive. The collection may have been the
result of the exhaustion from spawning (personal communication with Dr. Matthew Balazik
[USACE]) or a severe rain event that occurred in the days leading up to and on October 3,
2016. No Atlantic Sturgeon were collected in impingement samples between July and
December 2015, or during prior impingement sampling at CPS conducted from June 2005 to
June 2006 (EA 2006) and January to December 1977 (VEPCO 1977). One Atlantic Sturgeon
was collected as part of ambient CWA 316(a) field studies (June 2005 through April 2006) in a
gillnet in June 2005, and released alive (EA 2007, Dominion 2013).
No indirect effects on Atlantic Sturgeon are expected to occur as a result of the cooling water
intake operations.

2.1.2

Clean Water Act 316(b) Studies

The purpose of the CWA 316(b) sampling is to characterize impingement and entrainment
associated with CPS operations to comply with VPDES permit application requirements set forth
in EPA’s § 316(b) Rule. Therefore, effects associated with CWA 316(b) sampling are
impingement and entrainment.
As described in Section 1, two Atlantic Sturgeon yolk sac larvae were collected during October
2015 entrainment sampling. This was a rare occurrence as sturgeon had not been collected in
prior entrainment samples at CPS (EA 2007, VEPCO 1977). Because of its protected status,
Dominion’s (2016a) Entrainment Characterization Study Plan includes explicit methods focused
on maximizing the potential of identifying early life stage Atlantic Sturgeon even though
collection of Atlantic Sturgeon in an entrainment sample is expected to be a rare or infrequent
event..
As described in Section 1, one adult Atlantic Sturgeon was removed from a trash rack with
debris during a storm in October and one was collected as part of ambient field studies in 2005.
These are also considered rare occurrences. Sturgeon had not been caught in historic
impingement samples at CPS (EA 2007, VEPCO 1977), or during routine operations. Although
no Atlantic Sturgeon are expected to be encountered during impingement sampling, Dominion’s
(2016b) Impingement Characterization Study Plan includes handling methods focused on
reducing stress and quickly releasing even though collection of Atlantic Sturgeon in an
impingement sample is expected to be a rare or infrequent event.
No indirect effects on Atlantic Sturgeon are expected to occur as a result of the CWA 316(b)
studies.

2.1.3

Dredging

Dredging activities associated with CPS operations and maintenance could result in direct
effects such as entrainment (e.g., if a cutterhead dredge was used to maintain the barge slip) or
entrapment in a mechanical dredge bucket or dragline and potential vessel-sturgeon
interactions related to vessel activities associated with dredging, or indirect effects such as
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modification of possible spawning habitat, disruption of migratory and spawning behavior,
alteration of sturgeon prey and foraging behavior due to dredging, as well as effects associated
with increases in suspended sediments and underwater noise generated during dredging
operations.
Dredging occurs within a limited area of the river at the CPS barge slip and CWIS. The
permitted dredging associated with the CPS CWIS has involved a dragline method; permitted
dredging in the barge slip has generally involved a hydraulic cutterhead dredge although
clamshell dredging is also an option. The effects of dredging activities within the federal
navigation channel have been addressed by the NMFS Biological Opinion on maintenance
dredging of the James River navigation channel (NMFS 2012a).
Reine et al. (2014) summarize sturgeon takes associated with navigation dredging in Atlantic
and Gulf of Mexico waters from 1995 through January 2013 based on sea turtle observer data.
In that time period, a total of 40 sturgeon (3 Gulf Sturgeon, 11 Shortnose Sturgeon, 26 Atlantic
Sturgeon) takes were recorded during dredging. Hydraulic dredging (i.e., cutterhead pipeline
and trailer suction hopper dredges) accounted for the majority of the takes. A total of 36 of the
sturgeon were entrained by hydraulic dredges, whereas 4 were captured by mechanical
dredges (clamshell/bucket). These takes represent a very wide geographic area over a very
long time. Sturgeon takes by any form of dredging have been shown to be exceedingly rare
events unless special circumstances exist that raise the risks of interactions. For example, three
takes via mechanical dredge were recorded at the Bath Iron Works (BIW) facility in the
Kennebec River, Maine where mechanical dredging occurs every two years with 100 percent
observer coverage for approximately 15 years (NMFS 2014). This is also a location where
sturgeon are known to aggregate in summer months, providing evidence that the risk of
interactions between sturgeon and dredges is thought to be highest in areas where sturgeon are
known to congregate. Similar circumstances do not exist at the CPS and there is no reason to
suspect that dredging as conducted there would pose a substantial risk. Juvenile and adult
Atlantic Sturgeon are suction feeders, processing sediment to remove prey items. While
foraging, sturgeon are at the bottom of the river interacting with the sediment, which would
conceivably pose a risk of entrainment by hydraulic dredges or entrapment by mechanical
dredges. There is no credible evidence to infer that CPS operations would attract sturgeon, as
in the case of foraging, that would increase risks of interactions.
Increased exposure to suspended sediments and sedimentation associated with dredging on
fish such as Atlantic Sturgeon could result in indirect effects such as reduced water quality and
reduced light intensity in the water column (Wilber and Clarke 2001; Wilber et al. 2005). Viable
spawning habitat presumably is located where ambient bottom flows are adequate to sweep
accumulations of silt off the substrate. Sediment redeposition could also cause larval mortality
by clogging gill tissues and through gill abrasion (Wilber and Clarke 2001). However, sturgeon
in general, including Atlantic Sturgeon, are likely to be very tolerant of exposures to suspended
sediment. Wilkens et al. (2015) exposed juvenile Atlantic Sturgeon to concentrations as high as
500 mg/L and observed no significant effect on short-term survival.
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There is little available information on the impacts of dragline dredging; because it is a
mechanical dredge, it is assumed that impacts would be similar to the impacts of a bucket or
clam shell dredge. All impacts associated with dredging would depend on the dredging methods
deployed. However, because the areas and sediment volumes that would be dredged for
maintenance are small (less than a total of 11,000 cubic yards [cy]) and would be conducted for
a relatively short duration (e.g., days to a week) outside of the spawning periods, impacts
associated with increased noise, suspended sediments, and interrupted foraging behavior are
expected to be negligible. Additionally, sturgeon are mobile species and would likely move from
the immediate area once dredging begins.
Based on the analysis above, the limited area of disturbance, the infrequent occurrence of
dredging, and limited seasonal occurrence of Atlantic Sturgeon in the vicinity of CPS, dredging
activities are not expected to affect Atlantic Sturgeon habitat or migratory behavior, and unlikely
(i.e., the potential is so low that it is discountable and not anticipated to occur) to entrain or
entrap individual fish. Additionally, in the past, VDGIF has recommended a time-of yearrestriction from February 15 through June 30, in order to avoid impacts on anadromous species.
Avoiding dredging during the fall spawning periods would further minimize the risk of impacts on
sturgeon.

2.1.4

Constituent Discharge

The constituent discharges are not expected to result in direct or indirect effects on Atlantic
Sturgeon. As described in the Environmental Baseline under Section 4 of the ITP Application,
CPS began operating in 1952 and has been operating at its current capacity since 1992. As
described in Section 5 of the ITP Application, all discharges are regulated according to VPDES
Permit Number VA0004146. The constituents discharge both directly into the James River Main
Channel and indirectly to the James River through Farrar Gut. As described in Section 5 of the
ITP Application, the Main Channel is a Category 5D water body, meaning the Water Quality
Standard is not attained and where TMDLs for a pollutant(s) have been developed, but one or
more pollutants are still causing impairment requiring additional TMDL development. Farrar Gut
is a Category 4A water body, which means that the water is impaired or threatened for one or
more designated uses, but does not require a TMDL because the TMDL for a specific
pollutant(s) is complete and US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved (VDEQ
2016). As discussed in Section 5 of the ITP Application, because the James River and Farrar
Gut are classified as Tier 1, the existing use of the water body must be maintained. As
described in Section 5 of the ITP Application, implementation of the Integrated Ash Project (IAP)
will eliminate the existing process wastewater discharges from the station’s two ash ponds and
provide additional treatment for many waste streams substantially reducing the concentrations
of key constituents in the remaining discharges. The VPDES permit contains conditions for each
discharge that were developed with consideration for the IAP and the resulting transition in
wastewater management and discharges that will occur. In developing the proposed permit
conditions the DEQ, in many cases, went beyond existing regulatory requirements and agency
permitting guidelines to ensure the protection of water quality in the receiving waterbodies.
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2.1.5

Thermal Discharge

No direct or indirect effects of the CWIS on sturgeon are expected from the cooling water
discharge. Water temperatures measured in the mainstem of the James River, as well as the
lower Farrar Gut and Jones Neck oxbow stations during the fish sampling for the CWA 316(a)
demonstration study in May of 1997 and October 1997 (Atlantic Sturgeon spawning seasons),
ranged from 17°C to 21°C and 18°C to 22°C, respectively. These temperatures are within the
temperature tolerance range recorded for Atlantic Sturgeon spawning (13–26°C) (see Figure 7.4
of VEPCO 2000). Thermal modeling done under full operating load conditions resulted in
average modeled increases in temperature for the entire Farrar Gut as 1.1°C (2.0°F) and 0.6°C
(1.2°F) in the James River. The modeling analysis concluded these temperature increases
would not produce significant changes to the hydrodynamic characteristic of the James River
system (HydroQual 2003) and the VDEQ concurred. Temperature regimes in the James River
as affected by the CPS thermal discharges are not expected to inhibit upstream migration of
adults or seaward migration of larvae and juveniles. This is supported by the results of the CWA
316(a) demonstration study (VEPCO 2000).
The results of the April 1997 through February 1999 CWA 316(a) demonstration study indicate
that the fish assemblage in that area of the James River has remained relatively stable over 30
years (as compared to a study conducted by John Hopkins University in the 1960s), with a few
exceptions regarding dominant species, as described in Section 4 of the ITP Application
(VEPCO 2000). The results of the CWA 316(a) study demonstrated that heat rejection limits
are “more stringent than necessary to assure the protection and propagation of a balanced,
indigenous, aquatic community in the James River” (VEPCO 2000). The reissued VPDES
permit contains a Special Condition I.C.29 that requires the development and implementation of
a detailed plan for updating the studies to support renewal of the CWA 316(a) variance during
the next permit reissuance, as described in Section 5 of the ITP application.

2.1.6

Vessel Movements

Incidents of Atlantic Sturgeon strandings due to propeller strikes have been reported in both the
Delaware (Brown and Murphy 2010) and James Rivers (Balazik et al. 2012b). Sturgeon-vessel
interactions (i.e., propeller strikes) appeared to be linked to maneuvering of deep-draft ocean
cargo vessels through a 25-rkm (15.5 rm) stretch of the federal navigation channel upstream of
rkm 120 (rm 74.5), characterized with a narrow width and channel depth, formed an area of
increased injury and mortality risk compared to downstream areas that contained deeper refuge
areas (Balazik et al. 2012b). Monitoring of telemetered Atlantic Sturgeon determined that fish
were rarely located at depths utilized by tugboats (≤ 2.3 m) and small recreational craft (≤ 1.0
m); however, the number of study fish was small. The James River Sturgeon Partnership, a
collaboration of multiple federal and state agencies, academia, and the Riverkeeper
organization, led efforts to characterize sturgeon movements by establishing and maintaining a
long-term deployment of passive acoustic receivers at strategic locations in the James River
between its confluence with the Chesapeake Bay and the Richmond Deepwater Terminal. This
led to an increased awareness of Atlantic Sturgeon on the James and an accumulation of
observations of stranded Atlantic Sturgeon carcasses with clear evidence of trauma indicative of
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propeller strikes. A summary of these observations indicates that a large majority of incidents of
propeller strikes was associated with deep-draft ocean cargo vessel traffic (Balazik et al. 2012b)
within 2.5 miles (4 km) of the downriver reach of the Turkey Island Cutoff. Twenty-five of 31
sturgeon carcasses released for this study were recovered in that reach. In brief, the evidence
indicated that propeller strikes were linked to maneuvering of deep-draft ocean cargo vessels.
Although the rate of strikes has substantially decreased coincident with the reduction of deepdraft vessel traffic in the James River, propeller strikes continue to be observed (personal
communication with Dr. Matthew Balazik [USACE]).
An additional risk factor associated with barge movements involves the propulsion system of the
towboat used to maneuver the barge. Concerns for barge/towboat propeller entrainment and
injury of sturgeon have previously arisen in connection with vessel traffic through pools in the
Upper Mississippi River (Gutreuters et al. 2003). Concerns focused on protection of the listed
Pallid Sturgeon as well as the more abundant Shovelnose Sturgeon. Ensuing studies collected
empirical data on towboat entrainment rates (entrained by the propulsion system) by modifying
trawls to sample the wakes of operating vessels (Killgore et al. 2011; Miranda and Killgore
2013). Miranda and Killgore (2013) estimated that sturgeon were entrained (entrained by the
propulsion system) on an annual basis at rates of 0.02 sturgeon per river km and 0.38 sturgeon
per hectare. Their estimates were based on extrapolations of their sampling data to rates
reflecting up to 3,967 barge transits through a given pool. Direct comparisons of these reported
rates cannot be made due to differences in the river conditions, prevailing navigation depths,
barge configurations, and potentially different susceptibilities of the sturgeon species involved.
Navigation depths in the Mississippi and Illinois River studies varied from less than 9 ft to as
deep as 30 ft (personal communication with Dr. Jack Killgore [ERDC]). However, an upper
estimate of 100 to 120 barge deliveries (or 200 to 240 upriver and downriver transits) on an
annual basis to the CPS supports a conclusion that the rates of potential propeller interaction
would be substantially lower than the Miranda and Killgore (2013) rates.
During active tracking of Atlantic Sturgeon by the James River Sturgeon Partnership to assess
risks of entrainment by hydraulic dredges in the James River (Reine et al. 2014), individual
tagged sturgeon were observed to remain in the navigation channel or move to the adjacent
shoals during the passage of commercial vessels. No evidence of vessel interactions was
seen, although the number of potential encounters was small. Similar to Balazik et al. (2012b),
Reine et al. (2014) stated the tagged juvenile Atlantic Sturgeon spent the majority of time in
deeper waters.
Vessel movements associated with the operation of CPS are not expected to result in sturgeonvessel interactions. CPS generally accepts 4 to 6 barge deliveries of limestone and a similar
number of shipments of gypsum every month. The vessels associated with CPS are shallow
draft vessels. A fully loaded barge would provide a minimum of 14 ft of below keel clearance
during upriver transits, and a minimum of 23 ft of below keel clearance on the downriver transits.
Actual clearances would generally be deeper in those reaches where shoaling is less prevalent
and where the natural channel depth exceeds the project depth. The peak risk of propeller
strike would occur during docking/undocking maneuvers and would decline progressively with
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distance downriver as the below keel clearances increase and the cross-sectional profile of the
river widens.
At this point in time it is unknown what specific measures can be taken to further reduce the risk
of vessel operations. The most commonly recommended measure is to reduce the forward
speed of vessel movements to maximize opportunities for sturgeon to avoid interactions.
However, behavioral responses of sturgeon to approaching vessels are poorly understood.
Safety factors related to slowing down vessel during turning maneuvers severely constrain
application of this type of protection measure.

2.1.7

Shoreline and Structure Maintenance

Shoreline and structure maintenance has the potential to result in noise and turbidity effects on
Atlantic Sturgeon. The installation of sheet pile is one example of shoreline maintenance.
Turbidity associated the installation of sheet pile is expected to be similar to that of anchors.
Turbidity levels during these activities would be expected to be less than 50 mg/L above
background, diminishing to 5 to 10 mg/L above background within a few hundred feet (NMFS
2014). NMFS (2014) indicates that the acoustic footprint of sheet piling is small. Acoustic levels
associated with impact pile driving can be variable and dependent on pile size, type, driving
methods, and sediment, among other factors. Shoreline and structure maintenance is expected
to be infrequent. Additionally, in the past, VDGIF has recommended a time-of-year restriction
from February 15 through June 30 in order to avoid impacts on anadromous species.

2.1.8

Cumulative Effects

Cumulative effects are those effects of future State or private activities, not involving Federal
activities, which are reasonably certain to occur within the action area (50 CFR 402.02). To
identify activities that should be considered in this section of the CP, we electronically searched
regional, county, and local news outlets for the eight counties that encompass the action area;
county and city planning documents for those counties; and the Virginia Water Resources Plan
(see Appendix A for a detailed description of our search strategy). To qualify for consideration,
an activity had to (a) be proposed to occur in the foreseeable future (so past or contemporaneous activities would be excluded from consideration), (b) had to occur in the action area, (c)
had to be described in sufficient detail to allow an assessment of direct and indirect effects, and
(d) would not receive or require funding or authorization from a federal agency.
We identified one State or private activity that might satisfy these criteria: the Norfolk, Hampton
Roads, Newport News Fast Ferry service, which is proposed to become operational by 2025.
This project would consist of a fast ferry service across the harbor and mouth of James River
with ferries traveling up to 35 mph. This project has the potential to increase vessel traffic in the
lower James River. It is not clear whether this project would require some federal funding or
authorization; nevertheless, we assume this service would use shallow draft vessels, similar to
other fast ferry systems in other metropolitan areas that would operate in wider, deeper areas of
the harbor. Based on the information currently available, these kinds of vessel are not likely to
interact with Atlantic Sturgeon.
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3

Estimating Take

Section 5 of the ITP application identifies activities associated with CPS operations and
maintenance that have the potential to affect Atlantic Sturgeon and those activities for which
Dominion seeks coverage under an ESA § 10 ITP. The activities to which sturgeon may be
exposed but for which incidental take is unlikely (i.e., the potential was so low that it is
discountable and not anticipated to occur) and for which incidental take coverage is not
requested, include dredging, constituent discharges, thermal discharges, vessel movements,
and shoreline maintenance. The reasoning supporting the conclusions for each of these
activities is discussed further in the following sections.
In this section, the probability of those activities co-occurring with Atlantic Sturgeon and the
amount or extent of the incidental “take” associated with those activities and co-occurrences
was estimated based on:
1.
The best scientific and commercial data available on when and where Atlantic
Sturgeon occur in the James River as well as Dominion’s ability to conduct activities
when Atlantic Sturgeon are not likely to occur near CPS. Published and unpublished
sources of information and personal communications with researchers who have
studied the biology and ecology of Atlantic Sturgeon in the James River were used to
assess the likelihood or probability that Atlantic Sturgeon of any life stage would cooccur with a particular activity.
2.
If Atlantic Sturgeon are likely to co-occur with a particular activity, the probability
of Atlantic Sturgeon being “taken” as a result of that activity as well as the number of
Atlantic Sturgeon that might be “taken” over the 10-year duration of the permit.
Estimating the probability of Atlantic Sturgeon being “taken” was challenging because
of the limited data available to support the estimation process. CPS began operation in
1945 and has been operating in its current generating capacity since 1992.
Entrainment and impingement studies at CPS were conducted from January through
December 1977, from June 2005 to May 2006, and from July 2015 to March 2016.
From these years of operations and these studies, evidence of CPS’ operational
effects on sturgeon is limited to two Atlantic Sturgeon larvae captured in entrainment
sampling studies in July 2015, and a single adult collected in the CPS trash rack in
October 2015. As discussed in greater detail later in this subsection, based on a
review of the data available, dredging, constituent discharge, thermal discharge,
vessel movements, and shoreline and structure maintenance associated with CPS are
not expected to result in take of Atlantic Sturgeon.
These data suggest that interactions between CPS and Atlantic Sturgeon are rare events (i.e.,
they have very low probabilities of occurring but are anticipated). Most of the time operations at
CPS do not entrain, impinge, or otherwise interact with Atlantic Sturgeon; however, at random
points in those operations, very small numbers of sturgeon have been entrained and collected.
This pattern or probability of interactions can be meaningfully described as a Poisson process,
which is a random process that produces “successes” (interactions) at random points in a
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continuous time series or large area and “failures” (no interactions) for the remainder of the
time. For this reason, we relied on Poisson probability models to estimate the probability of
Atlantic Sturgeon being taken at CPS as well as the number of Atlantic Sturgeon that might be
“taken” on rare occasions.
Poisson models have the added benefit of requiring only a single variable: a rate parameter
(usually denoted “lambda”) that represents the mean number of occurrences or interactions in a
sample, time interval, or area (Ewart et al. 1974, Gotelli and Ellison 2004). After calculating this
rate parameter, we used Poisson models to estimate the probability of sturgeon entrainment or
impingement events associated with CPS (see Appendix A for a technical discussion of the
models and the underlying formulae). We calculated the rate parameter for the Poisson models
by dividing the number of interactions by the number of samples, operating hours, or water
flows as appropriate.

3.1
Estimated Take for Clean Water Act 316(b)
Entrainment Studies
The purpose of the CWA 316(b) sampling is to characterize entrainment and impingement
associated with CPS operations. This subsection presents our estimates of the probability of
larval Atlantic Sturgeon being taken during the remaining 316(b) entrainment sampling. The
probability of Atlantic Sturgeon being taken by entrainment during CPS operations is addressed
in Section 3.2, while the probability of Atlantic Sturgeon being taken by impingement during
316(b) sampling and CWIS operations is addressed in Section 3.3. Impingement associated
with 316(b) sampling and CWIS operations are discussed together because there is only one
estimate for impingement of Atlantic Sturgeon, which is associated with both activities, as
described further in Section 3.3. The proposed entrainment sampling program, which would
resume as appropriate following issuance of the ITP, is summarized in Table 3-1 (below). Water
volumes collected for this sampling represents a subsample of CPS cooling water intake so the
volume of water at CPS does not increase because of this sampling.
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Table 3-1. Details of the Proposed Entrainment Sampling
Entrainment

Details

Units to be Sampled

Unit 6 (Primary Location) and Unit 3 (Secondary Location)

Sampling Events)

Twice per month sampling events (within the first and third week of each
month) for 24 months (2/month x 24 months = 48 sampling events)

Daily Collection Schedule

Samples collected every 6 hours in a 24-hr period (4 collections / 24-hr
period)

Targeted Organisms

Fish eggs, larvae, and juveniles; shellfish life stages

Depths

Near surface, mid-depth, near bottom for a total of 3 depths

Number of Samples Collected per
Depth

1 sample per depth by pumping water through a 335-µm net suspended
in a buffering tank (Three sub-samples for each depth will be combined)

Sample Duration

~100 minutes per depth per 6-hour sample (or time required to get 100
m3 per depth per 6-hour sample)

Number of Samples per Sampling Event

4 collections/survey x 3 depths/collection x 1 sample/depth = 12
samples/survey

Total Number of Samples

12 samples/survey x 2 surveys/month x 16 months = 384 samples

The best scientific and commercial data available indicates that entrainment of Atlantic Sturgeon
larvae is a very rare event. There were 41 entrainment sampling events in 2005 to 2006 and
between July 2015 and March 2016. In a sampling event that occurred during October 2015,,
two Atlantic Sturgeon yolk sac larvae were collected. No Atlantic Sturgeon were captured
during entrainment sampling conducted in 1977, 2005 to 2006, or in the other samples collected
between July 2015 and March 2016. If Atlantic Sturgeon larvae had been present in any of
these samples, they would have been identified because of their distinctive morphology and
behavioral and seasonal characteristics (Bath et al. 1981).
To estimate the number of Atlantic Sturgeon larvae that might be taken in the 316(b) entrainment studies proposed over the remainder of 2017 and during 2018, we first calculated capture
rates of larval Atlantic Sturgeon in entrainment sampling conducted from 2005 to 2006 and 2015
to 2016. During these two time intervals, there had been 41 sampling events, totaling 780
samples; however, some of those samples were taken in summer (June, July, and August) and
winter (December, January, and February) months when sturgeon larvae are unlikely to occur in
the James River. To ensure that our capture-rate calculations considered relevant time
intervals, we ignored sampling events that occurred during the summer and winter months
because larval sturgeon would not be expected to occur in the James River during those
seasons so including these months would have artificially deflated our capture-rate estimates.
As a result, we calculated capture rates based on the 372 samples collected during 19 sampling
events that occurred during the spring and fall of the 2005/2006 and 2015/2016 sampling.
Table 3-2 presents the results of these analyses. Larval sturgeon were captured in about 0.0054
of the 316(b) samples collected during the spring and autumn (95% CI = 0.0015 to 0.0194),
which we used as the rate variable in a Poisson model. Assuming that (1) a total of 216 samples
would be collected in the spring and fall between March 2017 and May 2018 and (2) that one
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interaction represents one sturgeon larvae, there is about a 0.54% probability that 2 of those
216 events might capture and kill one larval sturgeon (95% CI = 0 to 7). Put another way, the
chance of capturing a larval sturgeon in the future 316(b) entrainment samples is about 1 in
200; so in 216 samples, we would expect about 2 larval sturgeon to be captured.
Based on the entrainment rate at CPS thus far, there is a 99.46% probability that no Atlantic
Sturgeon will be entrained in any of the 216 entrainment samples (95% CI = 187 to 216).
Table 3-2. Estimated Take of Atlantic Sturgeon in the Proposed Entrainment Studies

Inputs/Outputs

Parameter/ Estimate

Time interval used to estimate interaction rate

Spring and Fall 2005-2006,
Fall 2015, and March 2016

Estimated interaction rate (with 95% CI)

0.0054
(0.0015 to 0.0194)

Expected number of samples (proposed)

216

Probability of no interactions during the proposed
sampling program (with 95% CI)

99.46
(98.08 to 99.85)

Probability of 1 or more interactions during sampling
program

0.5362
(0.1475 to 1.920)

Expected number of interactions during the proposed
sampling program
(with 95% CI, assuming mean interaction rate)

2
(0 to 7)

These analyses assume that the entrainment rates evident in the 2015 to 2016 samples are
representative of future entrainment rates and allow for uncertainty in those rates. These
analyses also assume that seasonal patterns of larval sturgeon occurrence will be evident in the
data and captured in our analytical models, so we did not restrict analysis to the subset of the
samples that overlap with Atlantic Sturgeon’s fall spawning period in the James River.
Based on the size and swimming capabilities of subadult and adult Atlantic Sturgeon described
in Section 2.1, no incidental take of these life stages of Atlantic Sturgeon are anticipated as a
result of entrainment during the CWA 316(b) studies. Also described in Section 2.1, juveniles
are not expected to occur in the vicinity of the CWIS; therefore, incidental take is unlikely (i.e.,
the potential is so low that it is discountable and not anticipated to occur). Therefore, no
incidental take coverage for entrainment resulting from CWA 316(b) studies is being requested
for these life stages.

3.2
Estimated Entrainment Resulting from CWIS
Operation
No Atlantic Sturgeon have been reported to have been entrained by CWIS operations
independent of the CWA 316(b) entrainment sampling program. As a result, to estimate the
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probability and number of Atlantic Sturgeon larvae that might be entrained when the circulating
cooling water system is in operation, we began with the entrainment estimates associated with
the entrainment sampling program (Table 3-2, Row 7) and scaled those estimates upward to
reflect intake flows at CPS. To calculate a scaling factor, we estimated the ratio of total CPS
flows to flows sampled during the spring and fall months of the 2015 to 2016 316(b) entrainment
sampling study (expressed as a percentage). We produced the scaling factor by dividing 100 by
the resulting percentage, then multiplied the take estimates associated with the proposed
entrainment sampling (and their associated 95% confidence intervals; Table 3-2, Row 7) by this
scaling factor to estimate the total number of Atlantic Sturgeon larvae that might be taken
incidental to CPS cooling water intake flows.
Table 3-3 presents the results of these analyses. Based on our analyses, the mean scaling
factor is 846 (95% CI = 828 to 865). We applied this scaling factor to the entrainment estimates
from Section 3.1, adjusted to produce annual incidental take estimates. Applying this scaling
factor assumes that the proportion of Atlantic Sturgeon larvae captured in the entrainment
sampling program is representative of the number of Atlantic Sturgeon larvae entrained in CPS
flows. Because only 2 larvae have been captured in the entrainment sampling program, this
assumption likely overestimates the number of larval sturgeon actually entrained at CPS.
We estimated the number of larval sturgeon that might be taken during each year over the 10year duration of the proposed permit, rather than calculate the total number of larvae taken over
the entire 10-year period, because the Atlantic Sturgeon population in the James River
produces a new “population” of larval sturgeon each spawning season. If the take associated
with CPS has an ecologically-relevant impact on the James River sturgeon population, that
effect would result from accumulative reductions in the abundance of larval sturgeon produced
each spawning season.
Based on our analyses, there is a 0.5362% probability that 846 larval sturgeon (95% CI = 21 to
4,714) might be entrained during a year of CPS operations. However, in any given year there is
a 99.46% probability that no larval Atlantic Sturgeon will be entrained by intakes at CPS (95%
CI = 99.71% to 99.99%).
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Table 3-3. Estimated Entrainment of Atlantic Sturgeon from CPS Cooling Water Intake

Inputs/Outputs

Parameter/ Estimate

Time interval used to estimate interaction rate

Spring and Fall 2005-2006,
Fall 2015, and March 2016

Scaling factor (mean, with 95% CI)

846
(828 to 865)

Time interval for forecast

10 years

Expected number of interactions in a given year as a
result of cooling water intake
(with 95% CI, assuming mean interaction rate and
expansion factor)

846
(21 to 4,714)

Probability of no larval entrainment in a given year (with
95% CI)

99.46
(98.08 to 99.85)

Probability of larval entrainment in a given year (with
95% CI)

0.5362
(0.1475 to 1.920)

Over the course of the 10 year duration of the ITP, entrainment of any sturgeon larvae would be
a rare event (the probability is about half of one percent). In this rare event, between 21 and
4,714 larvae may be taken (846 represents the most probable estimate in this interval). Based
on the data available, entrainment of sturgeon larvae at CPS is a rare event and the estimated
potential for up to 846 larval sturgeon to be entrained each year at CPS represents a “worstcase” scenario. The confidence interval of 21 to 4,714 larvae (the 95% confidence interval)
captures the uncertainty associated with that “worst-case” scenario.
Like the analyses we conducted for the entrainment studies, these analyses assume that the
entrainment rates evident in the 2015 to 2016 samples are representative of future entrainment
rates and allows for uncertainty in those rates. These analyses also assume that seasonal
patterns of larval sturgeon occurrence will be evident in the data and captured in our analytical
models, so we did not restrict the analysis to the subset of the samples that overlap with Atlantic
Sturgeon’s fall spawning period in the James River.
Based on the size and swimming capabilities of subadult and adult Atlantic Sturgeon described
in Section 2.1, no incidental take of these life stages are anticipated as a result of entrainment
from CWIS operation. Also described in Section 2.1, juveniles are unlikely to occur in the vicinity
of the CWIS and the potential for incidental take of juveniles is unlikely (i.e., the potential to
occur is so low that it is discountable and not anticipated to occur). Therefore, no incidental
take coverage for entrainment resulting from CWIS operation is being requested for these life
stages.

3.3
Estimated Impingement Resulting from Clean Water
Act 316(b) Studies and CWIS Operation
Eggs and larvae are too small to be impinged as a result of CWA 316(b) studies and CWIS
operations. As discussed in Section 2.1.1, the swimming capabilities and habitat preferences of
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sturgeon post yolk sac larvae, juveniles and adults, should generally prevent Atlantic Sturgeon
from being impinged at CPS. No Atlantic Sturgeon were collected in impingement samples
between July and December 2015, or during prior impingement sampling at CPS conducted
from June 2005 to June 2006 (EA 2006) and January to December 1977 (VEPCO 1977).
Nevertheless one adult Atlantic Sturgeon was collected with debris during trash rack
maintenance in October 2015. One possible explanation of the single impingement collection
involves the occurrence of particularly high river discharge rates due to high precipitation
associated with a severe storm that occurred during the period leading up to the incident.
As described in Section 3.1., the best scientific and commercial data available to estimate the
probability of Atlantic Sturgeon being impinged in 316(b) samples or CWIS operations over the
10-year period of the proposed ITP is limited to the single adult Atlantic Sturgeon captured in
October 2015 during CWIS operations. No Atlantic Sturgeon were captured during impingement
sampling conducted in 1977, 2005 to 2006, or in the impingement studies conducted between
July 2015 and March 2016.
For our analyses, we treated the collection of the adult sturgeon in October 2015 as a “sample”
and combined that sample with the outcomes of the samples conducted during the 2015-2016
impingement study. Because no Atlantic Sturgeon were collected in our impingement samples,
we calculated an impingement rate which combines 316(b) sampling and CWIS operations. This
impingement rate was used to calculate a single, conservative impingement estimate that
encompasses both activities.
Table 3-4 presents the results of our impingement analyses for CPS over the 10-year duration
of the proposed permit, including CWIS operations and section 316(b) studies. Atlantic
Sturgeon have been impinged at CPS at a rate of about 0.0005 per year (95% CI = 0.0001 to
0.0029). Using these values as the rate variable for a Poisson model, there is about a 0.0517%
probability of two Atlantic Sturgeon being impinged at CPS over the next 10 years (95% CI = 0
to 7). Put another way, the chances of Atlantic sturgeon being entrained over the next 10 years
are about 5 out of 2,000; nevertheless, there is a small chance of a sturgeon being impinged on
two separate occasions over that 10-year interval. Based on the impingement rate at CPS thus
far, there is a 99.95% probability that no Atlantic Sturgeon will be impinged over this time
interval (95% CI = 99.71 to 99.99%).
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Table 3-4. Estimated Impingement of Atlantic Sturgeon During Sampling or CPS CWIS
Operations
Inputs/Outputs

Parameter/ Estimate

Time interval used to estimate impingement rate

July 2015 to March 2016

Estimated impingement rate (with 95% CI)

0.0005
(0.0001 to 0.0029)

Time interval for forecast

10 years

Probability of no impingements over 10 years (with 95% CI)

99.95
(99.71 to 99.99)

Probability of 1 or more impingements over 10 years

0.0517
(0.0091 to 0.2919)

Expected number of impingements over 10 years
(with 95% CI, assuming mean impingement rate)

2
(0 to 7)

Like the analyses we conducted for the entrainment studies, these analyses assume that the
impingement rates evident in the 2015 to 2016 data are representative of future entrainment
rates and allow for uncertainty in those rates.

3.4
Estimated Take for Exposure to Constituents and
Thermal Plume
CPS began operating in 1952 and has been operating at its current capacity since 1992. As
described earlier in this ITP Application, all discharges are regulated according to VPDES
Permit Number VA0004146; discharge limits are in compliance with the CWA for Section 303(d)
with respect to Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) for the receiving water body; and the Main
Channel of the James River is a Category 5D water body, meaning the Water Quality Standard
is not attained and where TMDLs for a pollutant(s) have been developed.
Although Atlantic Sturgeon might be exposed to increased water temperatures from the cooling
water discharge, temperatures in the discharge area are expected to remain within the
temperature tolerance range recorded for Atlantic Sturgeon rearing and spawning. Water
temperatures measured in the mainstem of the James River, as well as the lower Farrar Gut
and Jones Neck oxbow stations during the fish sampling for the CWA 316(a) demonstration
study in May of 1997 and October 1997 (Atlantic Sturgeon spawning seasons) ranged from
17°C to 21°C and 18°C to 22°C, respectively, in the mainstem of the James River. These
temperatures are within the temperature tolerance range reported for Atlantic Sturgeon
spawning (13–26°C). Consequently, we do not expect these discharges to adversely affect
Atlantic Sturgeon. he potential for incidental take is unlikely (i.e., the potential is so low that it is
discountable and not anticipated to occur); and, therefore, no incidental take coverage is being
requested for exposure to constituents or thermal plume.
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3.5

Estimated Take for Dredging

As more fully discussed in Section 2.1.3, periodic dredging is necessary to remove accumulated
sediments and debris in the vicinity of the CPS CWISs and barge loading/offloading slip to allow
for reliable and efficient generation of electricity. CPS dredged up to ten cubic yards (cy) of
material in front of the CWISs in 1990 to facilitate removal of accumulated sediments. CPS was
also permitted to dredge up to 3,000 cy of material annually as necessary over an area of
approximately 6,500-7,000 square feet (sq ft) through 2013. Sediments have been and would
continue to be removed using dragline dredges and transferred to trucks for disposal at an
upland facility to prevent the sediments from re-entering the waterway (Dominion 2003a).
Periodic maintenance dredging is also necessary within the barge slip located northwest of the
CPS. CPS has been permitted to dredge up to 8,000 cy of material as necessary over an area
of approximately 1.4 acres to achieve an elevation of -21.0 feet MLW. Dredging in the barge slip
is accomplished via hydraulic cutterhead or mechanical bucket methods with direct transfer to
trucks for disposal at an existing CSP ash pond was permitted, although this pond is in the
process of being closed (Dominion 2003b).
Because Atlantic Sturgeon are only present near CPS during spring and fall spawning seasons
and Dominion proposes to avoid dredging during these periods, we do not expect Atlantic
Sturgeon to be exposed to the potential impacts of dredging activities. Because Dominion does
not expect dredging to occur during spring and fall spawning periods, we expect incidental take
of Atlantic Sturgeon as a result of dredging activities is unlikely (i.e., the potential is so low that it
is discountable and not anticipated to occur) and, therefore, no incidental take coverage is
requested for dredging. If dredging activities are needed within the spawning season, which is
unlikely, Dominion will conduct monitoring as described further in Section 6.3 of this
Conservation Plan to consider whether such as dredging would impact Atlantic Sturgeon.

3.6

Estimated Take for Vessel Movements

As discussed in Section 2.1.6, CPS accepts 4 to 10 barge deliveries of gypsum and limestone
every month. The barges depart from a variety of locations, so we focus on their movement
from the mouth of the James River upriver to CPS.
There has been some concern about the number of Atlantic Sturgeon that have been struck and
killed by interactions with vessels in the tidal freshwater portion of the James River. For
example, between 2007 and 2010, researchers documented 31 carcasses of adult Atlantic
Sturgeon in this portion of the river. Twenty six (84%) of those carcasses had gashes from
vessel propellers. Most (84%) of the carcasses were found in relatively narrow reaches of the
river, such as at Jones Neck Cutoff and Turkey Island Cutoff, that are adjacent to known
sturgeon congregating areas (Balazik et al. 2012a). The primary risk factors that have been
identified are propeller strikes and propeller entrainment (for example, see Gutreuters et al.
2003 who discuss the risks of propeller entrainment of sturgeon on the Mississippi River).
Based on the data available, most ship strikes of sturgeon on the James River appear to be
linked to maneuvering of deep-draft vessels through bends in the navigational channel. By
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contrast, vessels associated with CPS are shallow-draft vessels. A fully loaded barge would
provide a minimum of 14 ft of below keel clearance during upriver transits, and a minimum of 23
ft of below keel clearance on the downriver transits. Actual clearances would generally be
deeper in those reaches where shoaling is less prevalent and where the natural channel depth
exceeds the project area depth.
Because of their shallow draft and relatively slow speeds, vessels headed to and from CPS are
not likely to take Atlantic Sturgeon while in the navigation channel. For these vessels, the
greatest risk of propeller strikes would occur during docking/undocking maneuvers at the CPS
barge slip. However, because adult Atlantic Sturgeon — the life stage at greatest risk of being
struck by a vessel — tend to remain in the navigation channel or adjacent shoals, we do not
expect Atlantic Sturgeon to be “taken” during these docking/undocking maneuvers. That is, the
potential for incidental take is considered unlikely (i.e., the potential is so low that it is
discountable and is not anticipated to occur) and, therefore, no incidental take coverage is
requested for vessel movement. Monitoring of vessel movements during delivery and shipment
of bulk material at the CPS barge slip will be conducted during the spring and fall spawning
seasons (April 1 – May 15; September 1 – October 15) for a one-year period following issuance
of the ITP, to provide additional information on the potential for effects resulting from vessel
movements to and from CPS.

3.7

Estimated Take for Shoreline Maintenance

Shoreline and structure maintenance has the potential to result in noise and turbidity effects on
Atlantic Sturgeon. However, because Atlantic Sturgeon are only present near CPS during spring
and fall spawning seasons and Dominion proposes to avoid dredging during these periods, we
do not expect Atlantic Sturgeon to be exposed to the potential impacts of shoreline maintenance
activities. As a result, we do not expect incidental take of Atlantic Sturgeon to be occur as a
result of shoreline maintenance activities. That is, the potential for incidental take is expected to
be unlikely (i.e., the potential is so low that it is discountable and not anticipated to occur) and,
therefore, no incidental take coverage is requested for shoreline maintenance activities.
Nonetheless, as described in Section 6.7, monitoring will be conducted to provide additional
information on potential sturgeon interactions during this activity.

3.8

Assignment of Take to Atlantic Sturgeon DPSs

We assumed that Atlantic sturgeon larvae entrained as a result of CPS operations or collected
in CWA 316(b) sampling would represent individuals from the James River spawning population
of the Chesapeake Bay DPS because it is the only population that is known to spawn in the
James River.
Because individuals from the five different listed populations of Atlantic Sturgeon occur in the
Chesapeake Bay, we assumed that adult Atlantic Sturgeon in the James River spawning
grounds could belong to any one of those five listed populations, but they are most likely to
represent the Chesapeake Bay DPS (Damon-Randall 2013). According to Damon-Randall
(2013) at least 92% of the sturgeon in the spawning region of the James River are from the
Chesapeake Bay DPS and that the remaining 8% could be from any of the other 4 DPSs.
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However, because of its upriver location (approximately river mile 82 [rkm 132]), it is expected
that adult Atlantic Sturgeon would only occur near CPS to spawn. Therefore, it is assumed that
any adults impinged at CPS during spawning season would be from the Chesapeake Bay DPS.

3.9

Impacts of the Take on Atlantic Sturgeon

Although the loss of about 846 Atlantic Sturgeon larvae (95% CI = 21 to 4,714) in any given
year might seem like a large number of larvae, it is important to view those numbers in context.
First, it is important to remember that the data available suggests that the probability of this
occurring remains very small: about half of 1 percent or 1 chance in about 200. As a result, the
take estimate or loss of 846 Atlantic Sturgeon larvae, represents a worst-case scenario.
Incidental take associated with entrainment sampling and CWIS operation is expected to be
rare or infrequent, but is anticipated to occur.
It is also important to place any take of larvae into perspective with the fecundity of Atlantic
Sturgeon. Although adult, female sturgeon only spawn at intervals of 2-5 years, the reported
numbers of eggs an individual female can produce when they spawn ranges from 400,000 to 4
million eggs per spawning year (Boreman 1997, Van Eenennaam et al. 1996, Van Eenennaam
and Doroshov 1998, Gross et al. 2002), although Balazik (2012) reported fecundities as high as
8 million eggs per spawning female per year. The percentage of eggs that survive to become
larvae, and the percentage of larvae that survive to become juveniles is very small. The loss of
about 846 Atlantic Sturgeon larvae at CPS would represent a fraction of the larvae produced
annually by even a small spawning population of Atlantic Sturgeon.
To illustrate this, we constructed a conceptual model that assumed that CPS only interacts with
Atlantic Sturgeon from the Chesapeake Bay population (although we recognize that adult
Atlantic Sturgeon in the James River could represent other populations). We further assumed
that an adult population of 300 Atlantic Sturgeon occurred in the James River (based on an
undated information sheet produced by NOAA shortly after the listing). We assumed a 50:50
male-to-female ratio, which would imply that approximately 150 adult females spawn in the
James River. To estimate the number of females that might spawn in a single year, we divided
this abundance by 2 and 5 to reflect a 2- to 5-year spawning interval (Boreman 1997, Gross et
al. 2002). Using these initial assumptions, we would expect between 30 and 75 spawning
female adults in a year. This number of females would be expected to produce between
12,000,000 and 300,000,000 eggs per year.
We were unable to locate life history models for Atlantic Sturgeon or other species of sturgeon
that estimated the probability or proportion of eggs that would be expected to survive to the
larval stage. However, Caroffino et al. (2010) published data on egg-to-larval and larval-to-Age
0 juvenile survival for Lake Sturgeon that we used to estimate mortality and survival rates for the
egg and larval stages: mean egg-to-larval mortalities in their study were 99.17% (95% CI =
99.14 to 99.17%) while mean larval-to-Age 0 mortalities were 94.36% (95% CI = 90.62 to
95.43). These mortality estimates are within the general range of estimates other authors have
published for sturgeon (Gross et al. 2002, Duong et al. 2011, Jarić et al. 2015).
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If we apply these mortality rates to our previous estimates of the number of eggs that might be
produced in a year, we would expect a spawning population of 300 adult sturgeon to produce
between 99,030 and 2,475,860 larvae in a given year (Range = 99,030 to 2,584,490), which
would survive to produce between 5,585 and 139,640 Age 0 juveniles. If 846 larvae were lost in
a year as a result of entrainment, which is a conservative estimate, this would represent
between 0.0362% and 0.9054% (Range = 0.0358 to 0.9054%) of the larvae that might occur in
the James River in that year. That is, losses of larval sturgeon potentially entrained by CPS
intake flows would represent between three one-hundredths of one percent and nine tenths of
one percent of natural larval mortality.
The estimates in the preceding paragraph treat potential entrainment at CPS as a risk factor
that would have been captured in the mortality estimates we applied. We also considered the
possibility that entrainment at CPS represents an additional risk factor for Atlantic Sturgeon
larvae in the James River by subtracting the mean number of larvae that might be entrained at
CPS from the larval abundance estimates produced by our life table models. To capture the
potential effect of this reduction, we calculated the effect of larval losses associated with CPS
operations on the number of Age-0 sturgeon we would expect in the population. In this case,
reducing the number of larvae in a spawning population by 846 might reduce the number of Age
0 juveniles by an average of 48 (Range = 39 to 79) or between 0.034% and 0.862% (Range =
0.0327 to 0.862%) of the Age-0 juveniles that might occur in the population in any given year.
These reductions would reduce the number of Age-0 juveniles the population produces in an
average year by between three one-hundredths of one percent and eight tenths of one percent.
These are fractional increases in the mortality rate and number of larval and Age 0 juveniles that
might occur in the population in any given year. Extending these conservative loss estimates
over the 10-year term of a permit should not have measurable individual or cumulative effect on
the size, reproductive potential, or growth of the James River population.
Preliminary analyses of catch rates of Atlantic Sturgeon spawning in the fall suggests that the
adult population of James River spawning population numbers in the thousands of individuals
rather than the 300 we used in these analyses (Hilton et al. 2016). The calculations presented
above represent worst-case analyses that substantially overestimate the risks larval entrainment
at CPS represents for the James River spawning population of sturgeon. We would not expect
reductions of this small magnitude to have ecologically-meaningful effect on the abundance,
growth, or viability of the James River spawning population of Atlantic Sturgeon.
If, as these preliminary analyses suggest, the actual Atlantic Sturgeon adult population in the
river is 10 times greater than we assume, larvae entrained at CPS would reduce the number of
Age-0 juveniles the population produces in an average year by about one one-thousandth of
one percent rather than our estimated three one-hundredths of one percent (i.e., it would reduce
our estimates by one order of magnitude). In addition, our analyses assumed that larval
sturgeon would be entrained at CPS during each year of the 10-year duration of the proposed
permit. Because the data available suggest that larval sturgeon are not likely to be entrained
every year, these analyses provide a conservative estimate of the actual risk entrainment at
CPS represents for the James River spawning population of Atlantic Sturgeon.
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4

Mitigation Strategy

4.1

Background

Any consideration of potentially effective avoidance, minimization, and mitigation measures for
Atlantic Sturgeon must acknowledge the limited understanding of Atlantic Sturgeon biology,
ecology, population dynamics, and of the specific stressors that cause Chesapeake Bay DPS of
Atlantic Sturgeon to be threatened. These limits to our understanding make it difficult to identify
specific measures that can be taken to benefit this species without creating additional risks.
With reference to the James River, fundamental knowledge gaps persist regarding population
size and age structure, specific locations and extent of viable spawning habitat, sex ratios of
spawning cohorts, natural mortality and growth rates of early life stages, timing and pathways of
larval and juvenile stage migrations, and habitat and environmental requirements. For example,
with respect to environmental requirements, uncertainty still surrounds the water temperature
and river discharge triggers for spawning activity. These knowledge gaps were identified by
experts within the James River Sturgeon Partnership (personal communications with Dr.
Matthew Balazik [USACE], Dr. Greg Garman [VCU], and Mr. Albert Spells [USFWS]). Similar
knowledge gaps are present for almost all populations and subpopulations of Atlantic Sturgeon,
which severely constrains recommendations based on populations outside of the James River
or Chesapeake populations.
The mitigation strategy proposes measures 1) to avoid and minimize take by avoiding certain
activities during the currently understood spawning seasons, 2) monitoring to confirm take
estimates, and 3) research to fill knowledge gaps.
Benefit to the species can potentially be accrued by filling knowledge gaps, thereby benefitting
the conservation and recovery of the species by allowing better informed and tailored decisions
regarding protection and conservation of Atlantic Sturgeon. Section 4 (f) (1) of the ESA requires
that NMFS develop and implement recovery plans for the conservation and survival of
endangered species and threatened species listed pursuant to this section (unless a plan would
not promote the conservation of the species). Recovery plans should include a description of
site-specific management actions necessary to achieve the plan’s goal for the conservation and
survival of the species; objective, measurable criteria to determine that the species can be
removed from the endangered or threatened list; and estimates of the time required and the
cost to carry out the measures to achieve the plan’s goal. In this case the listed species is
defined as the Chesapeake Bay DPS.
Currently, no recovery plan exists for Atlantic Sturgeon Chesapeake Bay DPS. However,
several opportunities exist to participate in ongoing research and expand cooperation among
stakeholders with vested interests in preserving Atlantic Sturgeon in the James River.
Coordination of future monitoring efforts at CPS, including studies directed in conjunction with
CWA 316(b) sampling is one example. Monitoring efforts can contribute to the knowledge of
threats to the Chesapeake Bay DPS. Researchers and resource managers identified several
data gaps relating to threats on Atlantic Sturgeon, such as system-specific information on the
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effects of dredging, river-specific threats, and the impact of blue catfish as a predator (NMFS
and USGS 2016).

4.2

Biological Goals and Objectives

The goals of this conservation plan are to:
1. Confirm incidental take estimates in Section 3. If monitoring indicates that take or the
probability of take is underestimated, Dominion would work with NMFS to determine
what additional measures could be implemented to protect the species (as described in
Section 7). The monitoring and associated research would also contribute to filling
knowledge gaps pertinent to threats on the James River component of the Chesapeake
Bay DPS. Section 4.3 describes the measures that will be implemented to achieve this
goal.
2. Aid in the conservation of Atlantic Sturgeon Chesapeake Bay DPS by supporting two
current research initiatives that would increase knowledge of Atlantic Sturgeon in the
James River. The first is to build on the existing knowledge of genetic structure of
cohorts spawning in the James River. The second is to characterize Atlantic Sturgeon
spatial and temporal use of the upper tidal portion of the James River. As described in
Section 4.4, both of these initiatives would provide information to enhance future
conservation and recovery.

4.3

Measures to Avoid and Minimize Take

4.3.1

Cooling Water Intake

Best available information indicates that “take” of Atlantic Sturgeon at CPS is a rare or
infrequent event (there is a 99.995% probability that no larval Atlantic Sturgeon will be entrained
by intakes at CPS (95% CI = 99.935% to 99.999%); no additional measures to avoid or
minimize take are proposed. Monitoring will confirm the estimated level of take at the CWISs.
The proposed plan for monitoring is provided in Section 6.1. Future regulatory evaluations and
determination related to CWA § 316(b) compliance will require NPDES permit director and
Services reviews and may result in modifications to the cooling water intake or cooling water
system that may further minimize the potential for take.

4.3.2

Clean Water Act 316(b) Studies

As described in Section 2.1.2, the CWA 316(b), entrainment and impingement sampling is
needed to characterize the entrainment and impingement cooling water intake. As described in
Section 5.1.2 of the ITP Application, 8 months of sampling have occurred to date and an
additional 1 year and 4 months are needed to complete entrainment characterization sampling
and 4 months of impingement sampling needs to be completed. The monitoring and data that
Dominion will provide will benefit the species by filling knowledge gaps, enabling informed and
tailored actions to protect and conserve Atlantic Sturgeon. Although no additional measures to
avoid and minimize take associated with the CWA 316(b) studies are proposed, the entrainment
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sampling plan includes explicit methods focused on maximizing the potential of identifying early
life stage Atlantic Sturgeon in the rare event that they are collected in entrainment samples
(Dominion 2016a). Although no Atlantic Sturgeon are expected to be encountered during
impingement sampling, the sampling plan includes notification and reporting procedures to the
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (VDGIF) (Dominion 2016b). Additionally the
sampling plans include handling procedures focused on reducing stress and quickly releasing
Atlantic Sturgeon in the rare event that they are collected in the impingement sampling plan
(Dominion 2016b).

4.3.3

Dredging

As described in Section 2.1.3, the impacts associated with maintenance dredging in front of the
intakes are expected to be negligible. In order to help ensure negligible effects, Dominion would
generally avoid dredging during the Atlantic Sturgeon spring and fall spawning seasons (within
the Atlantic Sturgeon spawning seasons (April 1 – May 15; September 1 – October 15).
Although take is not expected, if dredging cannot avoid the sturgeon spawning seasons,
monitoring measures would be implemented as described in Section 6.3.

4.3.4

Constituent Discharge

As described in Sections 2.1.4 and 3.4, constituent discharges are regulated under Permit
Number VA0004146, which requires the existing use of the James River and Farrar Gut to be
maintained. The constituent discharges are not expected to result in direct or indirect effects on
Atlantic Sturgeon. Accordingly, no additional conservation measures are being proposed.

4.3.5

Thermal Discharge

As described in Sections 2.1.5 and 3.5, thermal discharges are regulated under Permit Number
VA0004146. Because no direct or indirect effects of the CWIS on Atlantic Sturgeon are
expected from the cooling water discharge are expected, no additional conservation measures
are being proposed.

4.3.6

Vessel Movements

As described in Section 2.1.6 and 3.6, currently there are no empirical data characterizing
shallow-draft barge/tugboat interactions with Atlantic Sturgeon in the James River or elsewhere.
Although take is not expected, Dominion is proposing monitoring, as described in Section 6,
which will allow Dominion and NMFS to determine if the proposed measures below are
sufficient to contribute to the conservation of the species.

4.3.7

Shoreline and Structure Maintenance

As described in Sections 2.1.7 and 3.7, in-water maintenance, such as sheet pile installation
and pile driving should avoid Atlantic Sturgeon spawning seasons (April 1 – May 15; September
1 – October 15). Although take is not expected, if these activities cannot be avoided during
these windows, monitoring would be conducted as described in Section 6.7.
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4.4

Measures to Mitigate Unavoidable Impacts

Although estimated rates of take by the span of activities at CPS are small, any degree of
unavoidable take must be mitigated to offset impacts of the taking. Adopted measures should
have a substantial probability of success. Because almost all species of sturgeon worldwide
have experienced declines due to multiple stressors, such as habitat loss and degradation,
over-fishing and by-catch, impaired water quality, migration barriers, and water diversions,
significant international attention by fishery resource managers has been focused on
conservation strategies. Sturgeon conservation strategies have been examined for many
species of sturgeon, including Atlantic Sturgeon (Beamesderfer and Far 1997; Saura and Faria
2011). As stated in Section 4.2, one of the objectives of this Conservation Plan is to collaborate
with researchers to fill in data gaps identified by fisheries managers that will promote the
management of and conservation strategies for Atlantic Sturgeon.
Collaborative studies targeting prioritized knowledge gaps meaningfully contribute to better
informed conservation efforts. Important knowledge gaps with respect to assessing risks
include identifying the genetic signature of Atlantic Sturgeon spawned in the James River and
identifying the temporal and spatial patterns of Atlantic Sturgeon in proximity to the cooling
water intakes. Collaboration with researchers to fill in these data gaps could lead to better
understanding of factors that relate to risk for both larval and later life stages, as described in
Sections 4.4.1 and 4.4.2, respectively.
The research proposed in this Conservation Plan would contribute to filling the numerous and
critical knowledge gaps that persist related to a basic understanding of Atlantic Sturgeon
biology, ecology, and population dynamics. As described in the subsequent paragraphs, the
results could contribute to future stock assessments and recovery plans, which would be
instrumental in defining objective, measureable criteria to determine that the Chesapeake DPS
has recovered. The mitigation measures proposed by Dominion were designed taking into
account the large degree of uncertainty associated with some potential mitigation measures, the
large degree of uncertainty associated with the Atlantic Sturgeon’s life history in the James
River, and are commensurate with the estimated take.
The Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) manages Atlantic Sturgeon through
Amendment 1 to the Interstate Fishery Management Plan for Atlantic Sturgeon and its
associated Addenda I-IV, with the goal of stock recovery. ASMFC issued a moratorium on
fishing for Atlantic Sturgeon in state waters in 1998 and NMFS followed with a similar
moratorium for Federal waters. Amendment 1 to ASMFC's Atlantic sturgeon Fishery
Management Plan also includes measures for preservation of existing habitat, habitat
restoration and improvement, monitoring of bycatch and stock recovery, and breeding/stocking
protocols (ASMFC 2016). Scientific stock assessments are critical to fisheries management.
Stock assessments describe past and current status of a fish population and stock, and make
predictions about stock size and how a stock would respond to management measures.
Addendum IV of Amendment 1 of the Atlantic Sturgeon Fishery Management Plan identifies
research needs for the management of the stock (ASMFC 2016). While the ASMFC is updating
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the stock assessment for Atlantic Sturgeon in 2017, data collected under this Conservation Plan
can contribute to future stock assessments.

4.4.1

Genetic Relationship Research

As recently as 2016 ASMFC identified further genetic studies as a high priority – “Continued
development of genetic markers to determine the extent to which Atlantic Sturgeon are
genetically differentiable among rivers and that permit identification of bycatch by population
origin.” Dominion is proposing to provide any entrained egg and larvae specimens to determine
the genetic signature of James River-spawned Atlantic Sturgeon. This will help to fulfill this
identified data gap. Fisheries managers could use these data to determine the origin of Atlantic
Sturgeon bycatch in ocean fisheries, a known threat to Atlantic Sturgeon. Once a source of
mortality is known, measures can be taken to avoid that mortality to conserve a population. The
genetic information is being pursued in collaboration with Atlantic Sturgeon researchers on the
James River who have indicated that additional information and data derived from genetic
testing can potentially be used to: calculate effective population size; provide information on
stock mixing in the upper river; and identify the periodicity of Atlantic Sturgeon spawning,
location of spawning activity, and age and growth of early life stages (personal communication
with Mr. Albert Spells [USFWS]).
Considerable observational evidence indicates that the James River supports a viable spawning
population of Atlantic Sturgeon. For example, young-of-the-year juvenile sturgeon (40-41 cm)
were recently collected in the Hopewell area, providing evidence of successful spawning and
recruitment, although the precise location of the spawning habitat remains unknown (personal
communication with Dr. Matthew Balazik [USACE]). To date the only confirmed evidence of the
presence of Atlantic Sturgeon larvae was the collection of the two yolk sac larvae in the CPS
entrainment sampling efforts. Genetic analysis of these specimens was not possible as they
were preserved in formalin per study plan protocol (Dominion 2016a), which damages genetic
material. Genetic analysis of James River stocks in the form of evaluation of specific
mitochondrial DNA markers (Waldman et al. 2002, Wirgin et al. 2012, Fritts et al. 2016) would
identify the genetic signature of Atlantic Sturgeon known to spawn in the James River. It would
also help to determine if spring and fall spawning stocks are genetically distinct.
In terms of a conservation benefit for the James River Atlantic Sturgeon, genetic
characterizations could provide insights into optimal recovery strategies (Waldman and Wirgin
1998, Waldman et al. 2002). For example, there is a likelihood that sturgeon spawning in
different tributaries are genetically distinct. The recent discovery of a fall spawning cohort also
points to the potential distinctions between spring and fall spawned recruits. Research indicates
that fall and spring fish in the Edisto River, South Carolina are genetically distinct, with
potentially greater differentiation between fall and spring Edisto River populations than across
rivers (Farrae et al. 2016). Not only could genetic characterizations yield insights into the
potential for the viability of inter-basin transfer of sturgeon to provide a stable genetic population
to offer the best opportunities for recovery, but this information could provide information on
complicated stock structure and inform future stock assessments (e.g., river/season specific
analysis as identified by fisheries managers [NMFS and USGS 2016]). Genetic information for
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eggs and larvae can be used to determine the true genetic signature for Atlantic Sturgeon
spawning population in the James River. Furthermore genetic data on early life stages (eggs,
larvae and juveniles) is needed to support a statistical analysis of effective population size
(personal communication, Mr. Albert Spells [USFWS]). For larger sturgeon, genetic data can be
used for an upriver mixed stock analysis, assuming fish from other rivers might migrate upriver.
As described above, stock assessments would be instrumental in defining objective,
measureable criteria to determine the Chesapeake DPS recovery status.
Dominion proposes to provide any collected specimens of entrained sturgeon eggs or larvae to
the James River researchers. Dominion would preserve the specimens following protocols
established to prevent damage to the genetic materials and notify NMFS and any previously
approved stakeholders for final disposition of salvage specimens. Dominion would support
handling and processing of any specimens and the conduct of appropriate genetic analyses at
an approved laboratory. The disposition of “salvage specimens” requires careful documentation
under the ESA. The transfer of any Atlantic Sturgeon specimens to the NMFS or researchers
for genetic testing would further research on the genetic relationships of early life stages
occupying the James River and support filling knowledge gaps related to genetics or other
aspects of life history.

4.4.2

Sturgeon Movement Research

Subadult and adult Atlantic Sturgeon move throughout the James River between its confluence
with the Chesapeake Bay and the upriver terminus of tidal fresh water influence. Historically,
Atlantic Sturgeon may have occupied the river up to Boshers Dam below the City of Richmond
(Bushnoe et al. 2005). Data describing these movements in recent years have been collected
by the James River Sturgeon Partnership through long-term deployment and maintenance of an
array of passive acoustic receivers at multiple points along the river. The receivers are
strategically placed to form “gates” through which acoustically tagged sturgeon are detected.
Although the receiver array has documented the passage of sturgeon beyond CPS during the
fall spawning migration period, the patterns of Atlantic Sturgeon occupation in the reach of the
river directly in front of CPS remain uncertain. Dominion proposes to provide three passive
receivers compatible with the existing array and have these receivers dedicated to collect
movement data in the general vicinity of CPS. An optimal deployment configuration would be
coordinated with experts involved in maintaining and downloading data from the larger array.
This mitigation measure would take advantage of the large number of acoustically tagged
Atlantic Sturgeon already occupying the James River. Several hundred Atlantic Sturgeon
captured in the James River since 2009 have been released with acoustic tags. The capture
and release effort is ongoing, ensuring that as batteries in old tags expire newly tagged
individuals are present for detection and tracking. Tag detections in the existing array are
currently shared among all parties engaged in the Atlantic coast-wide network of Atlantic
Sturgeon researchers and managers. Ideally, the receivers would be placed to detect sturgeon
in a manner that would enable assessment of sturgeon interactions with plant operations
including vessel operations and water intakes. As presently configured, the acoustic receiver
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array’s closest downriver gate is located several miles below the CPS at the Interstate 295 river
crossing. Likewise, the closest upriver gate is several miles from the CPS. Deployment of
additional receivers within that gap would provide finer scale data on spatial and temporal
occupation of the reach of the river potentially influenced by CPS operations. The objective of
the deployments would be to gain an improved understanding of the behavior patterns of
Atlantic Sturgeon as they enter the reach of the James River theoretically influenced by CPS
operations. Specifically, the resident times of individual sturgeon would be examined for
durations of time spent in front of the CWISs, or near the barge slip during barge arrival and
departure maneuvers. The deployment could also provide additional evidence of seasonal
patterns of movement that distinguish the size and behaviors of cohorts in the fall versus spring
spawning migrations. Derived data would be processed and shared based on a formal
understanding coordinated with James River sturgeon researchers as approved by NMFS.
Data derived from the deployment could contribute to the research already being conducted to
define spawning periods (spring and fall) and provide more evidence of spawning locations.
These results would provide useful insights into the levels of risk posed by the various plant
operations, such as attraction, avoidance, or neutrality in response to intake flows. The research
will also help to develop site-specific management actions that will aid in conserving the
species, as well as to assess other threats to Atlantic Sturgeon, based on movement patterns.
The proposed deployment would be fully coordinated with the James River Sturgeon
Partnership to ensure that a rigorous plan of receiver positioning, maintenance, downloading
and data analysis was integrated into future data collection efforts.
Additional data defining spring and fall spawning seasons and spawning locations would benefit
and conserve the species by informing: stock assessments, recovery plans, and management
practices, so that effective measures such as seasonal restrictions protecting spawning habitat
can be developed. These data would provide insights on the movement between areas and
where mortality is occurring, which was identified as a data need for the upcoming stock
assessment at the December (2015) Atlantic Sturgeon Stock Assessment Subcommittee
Meeting. Stock assessments are also instrumental in defining objective, measureable criteria to
determine that the Chesapeake DPS has recovered (see Section 4.4).

4.5

Mitigation Measures Considered but Eliminated

Implementing mitigation measures could require substantial cost and considerable research in
order to ensure that the mitigation measure(s) would indeed provide the intended benefits.
Consequently, mitigation for estimated take by CPS must take into account the uncertainty and
Dominion’s ability to effectively implement the measures. The following sections describe
mitigation measures that were considered, but were eliminated because: they might not provide
the intended benefits; because of the uncertainty associated with their efficacy; or Dominion’s
ability to implement the measures.

4.5.1

Restoration or Creation of Spawning Habitat

Mitigation efforts have often targeted restoration or creation of spawning habitat, particularly for
species perceived to be experiencing recruitment bottlenecks due to loss of access to suitable
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spawning habitat. Location and quantity of spawning habitat is a recognized critical knowledge
gap for guiding stock recovery efforts. Several rivers that historically have supported Atlantic
Sturgeon stocks have been the subject of spawning habitat surveys in recent years (Litts and
Kaeser 2016). In fact, the tidal freshwater portion of the James River is perhaps one of the
most extensively surveyed systems. Acoustic mapping efforts of substrate characteristics have
been conducted by Bushnoe et al. (2005), Bilkovic et al. (2009), and Austin (2012). Atlantic
Sturgeon have been reported to use a range of “hard” substrates for spawning, including
exposed rock, gravel or consolidated sediment to which their demersal adhesive eggs attach
(Gessner et al. 2009). All three surveys have detected potentially suitable Atlantic Sturgeon
spawning habitat at multiple locations between the salt front below Hopewell upriver almost to
Richmond, as well as in the Appomattox River. Although substantial potential spawning habitat
has been identified, the degree to which the individual sites are used remains unknown.
Several attempts have been made to create viable spawning habitat in the James River by the
deposition of broken granite stone to form artificial spawning reefs elevated 2 ft above the
prevailing bottom profile. In concept the gravel bars were designed to take advantage of river
flows to maintain clean, silt-free substrates matching conditions assumed to optimize spawning
success. Permits for three reefs stipulated the use of rip rap comprised of stones having a mean
weight of 232 lbs per stone and capped with smaller stone having a mean weight of 6.25 lbs per
stone. The reef footprints were designed to cover an area approximately 70 ft by 300 ft
(personal communication with Mr. Albert Spells [USFWS]). Differential spawning success might
be determined by the presence or absence of even thin veneers of silt over the hard substrate
during the spawning seasons.
While one mitigation option could consist of designing and creating artificial spawning reefs to
take advantage of hydraulic forces that would minimize or eliminate accumulations of silt,
previous attempts indicate that the probability of successfully creating or enhancing spawning
habitat is low. Monitoring would be required to assess occupation of the enhanced spawning
habitat and support of viable embryos, and according to members of the JRSP, attempts to
monitor the success of the artificial spawning reefs proved inconclusive (personal
communications with Dr. Matthew Balazik [USACE], Dr. Greg Garman [VCU], and Mr. Albert
Spells [USFWS]). Without a more extensive effort to determine design factors that influence
success, additional attempts to create or enhance spawning habitat cannot be assigned a
definite, quantifiable benefit to James River Atlantic Sturgeon. Pursuing additional efforts of this
mitigation approach would be premature until basic research has identified design factors that
govern success (e.g., micro-topography and water quality conditions that induce spawning,
micro-topography and flow fields that maintain appropriate conditions for settlement and
attachment of viable eggs, and suitable habitat that provides cover for newly hatched yolk sac
larvae). Again, monitoring methods to evaluate the performance of created or enhanced
spawning habitat have yet to be determined with confidence.

4.5.2

Restocking with Hatchery Raised Sturgeon

A second potential mitigation option would consist of restocking the James River with hatchery
raised fish to compensate for any Chesterfield Plant-related take, or to similarly augment other
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stocks within the Chesapeake DPS. Restocking would take advantage of a long history of
research into sturgeon culture methods (St Pierre 1999, ASMFC 2006), including precautionary
measures to maintain genetic integrity of stocks. An extensive body of knowledge exists
concerning Atlantic Sturgeon hatchery procedures (Smith et al. 1980; Smith 1985; Smith and
Clugston 1997; Mohler et al. 2000; King 2004; Williot et al. 2009). A previous program in which
hatchery raised Atlantic Sturgeon from Hudson River broodstock were released in Maryland
waters of the Chesapeake Bay has been reported to benefit stocks along the Eastern Shore
(Secor et al. 2000; Niklitschek and Secor 2005). Evidence of the success of the program has
been reported by Welsh et al. (2002). Sponsorship of a restocking program could accrue
several potential benefits. Release of sturgeon at ages and sizes imparting some protection
from predation could offset high natural mortalities. Scaling of the restocking program could be
calculated to provide confidence in adequate replacement of lost recruitment represented by the
take associated with plant operations.
Although restocking has received a great deal of attention as described above, at present this
measure is not viable due to prohibitions imposed by listing of the species. Due to concerns for
maintenance of genetic integrity of the various stocks comprising the Chesapeake DPS,
mitigating for take within the James River stocks could only be accomplished by development of
broodstock representing confirmed James River sturgeon. This mitigation alternative could only
be pursued if endorsed as a component of an approved recovery plan.

4.5.3

Outreach, Education, and Partnerships to Offset Take

Mitigation can take the form of reducing threats to Atlantic Sturgeon through indirect means.
Investments in increasing awareness of the ecological and economic benefits of sturgeon
conservation, both among CPS personnel and the general public, can accrue long-term
benefits. Increasing awareness of other significant threats to sustaining Atlantic Sturgeon
stocks in the James River and the Chesapeake Bay can contribute to improved conservation
strategies. One salient example is the threat of introduced or invasive species. However, as
demonstrated in the paragraph below, there is uncertainty on whether investments in increasing
public awareness would solicit the intended conservation benefits.
The fish assemblages in the James River no longer are typical of their composition just several
decades ago. These changes have major implications for the sustainability of Atlantic Sturgeon
stocks. For example, several decades ago Blue Catfish (Ictalurus furcatus) were introduced to
Virginia waters from the Mississippi River drainage with the intention of improving recreational
fishing. Blue Catfish are capable of growing to very large sizes and support valuable local
recreational fishing efforts. However, Blue Catfish have become a dominant component of tidal
freshwater fish assemblages in the Chesapeake Bay region. The NOAA Chesapeake Bay
Office has estimated that Blue Catfish represent up to 75% of the total fish biomass in the
James River (Fact Sheet, http://chesapeakebay.noaa.gov/fish-facts/invasive-catfish). Blue
Catfish are omnivorous, but become increasingly piscivorous at lengths greater than 30cm
(Chandler 1998; Graham 1999; Schloesser et al. 2011). As such they potentially pose a threat
to Atlantic Sturgeon, particularly for early life stages and juveniles.
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An Invasive Catfish Task Force sponsored by NOAA’s Chesapeake Bay Office recently posted
a draft report (ICTF 2014) with recommendations for management of the Blue Catfish
population. One of the management needs was monitoring data on Blue Catfish in various
tributaries to the Chesapeake Bay. One mitigation measure could be collaboration or increased
coordination of future monitoring efforts to address the threat posed by Blue Catfish on Atlantic
Sturgeon in the James River, with the objective to identify options for reducing Blue Catfish in
selected reaches of the James River. However, in their 2014 report NOAA assumes the
feasibility of eradication is low and thus it is uncertain whether investments in increasing public
awareness would solicit the intended conservation benefits.

5

Alternatives Considered

Alternatives were identified for each activity described in ITP Section 5 Permitted Activities
where considered practical based on the nature of the activity. Alternatives were evaluated
based on: 1) their ability to further avoid, reduce or minimize the estimated take of Atlantic
Sturgeon below the levels anticipated for the proposed activities; 2) their anticipated effect on
CPS operations and ability to reliably meet power generating demands; 3) their level of effort
and schedule for designing, permitting and implementing; and 4) their effect on ongoing studies,
projects or plant modifications to meet other and related regulatory requirements.

5.1

No Action Alternative

Under the No Action Alternative, existing operations, studies and maintenance would continue
at CPS, but an ESA Section 10(a)(2)(A) ITP would not be issued. CPS would continue to
operate in accordance with Virginia Pollution Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) Permit No
VA0004146 (Effective Date October 01, 2016) and other regulatory requirements. There would
be the potential for direct and indirect effects on Atlantic Sturgeon, but without the proposed
monitoring and conservation benefits of mitigation. While the potential direct and indirect effects
of the proposed activities on Atlantic Sturgeon are considered negligible and the likelihood of
these effects to occur extremely small, the No Action Alternative was considered impractical
because it does not afford the certainty of incidental take authorization provided by ESA Section
10(a)(2)(B).

5.2

Alternative Avoidance and Minimization

5.2.1

Modifying Water Withdrawals

CPS operation requires the withdrawal of water from the James River for condenser cooling and
service water purposes. As a base-load facility, CPS serves as one of the primary means of
generating the minimum amount of power necessary to meet demands. Accordingly, the facility
generally operates on a twenty-four hour per day, seven days per week basis, although there is
seasonal variation in its operations. Modifying CPS operations would be impractical because of
the base-load nature of the facility and the lengthy time required for designing and implementing
meaningful modifications. Operational modifications designed specifically to protect sturgeon
have few precedents nationally upon which to base predictions of effectiveness. Knowledge of
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species-specific behavioral responses of Atlantic Sturgeon to altered flows is totally lacking.
Therefore the large costs of operational modifications, when considered in light of the large
uncertainty of their effectiveness equate to unreasonable and imprudent measures. Moreover,
the low probability of take does not warrant such onerous modifications.
While CPS operations vary to accommodate seasonal demand and plant maintenance
requirements (i.e., maintenance outages), the timing and duration of these outages are
unpredictable and depend on a number of variables outside of Dominion’s control, including
base-load demand and other generating station outage requirements. Additionally, some
power-generating units continue to withdraw water during maintenance outages for service
water requirements. Relying on these outages to further reduce water withdrawals as a
measure to avoid or further minimize Atlantic Sturgeon take is not practicable nor would such
modifications have environmental benefits that would justify their cost if such outages were
feasible.

5.2.2

Cooling Water Intake Structure Modifications

Modifying the intake structure was considered but found not practical due to regulatory
requirements as well as the time, effort, and costs that would be required to research, design
and implement meaningful modifications. Existing knowledge does not support a conclusion that
modifying the existing structures would accrue a meaningful benefit with respect to Atlantic
Sturgeon protection and conservation. Reasonable and prudent measures need to be based on
an expectation of effectiveness, particularly when the costs of investing in untested
modifications would be extremely high. The science of sturgeon protection lags far behind that
for numerous other taxa. It would therefore be premature to adopt measures on a technically
weak supposition that take, already demonstrated to be low, would be further reduced. In
accordance with VPDES Permit No. VA0004146 (Effective Date October 01, 2016) D. CWA
316(b) Phase II Conditions, each operating cooling water intake structure uses a curtain wall,
traveling screens and spray wash system as interim Best Technology Available (BTA) to
minimize impingement and entrainment mortality and adverse impacts. Each of the CPS
power-generating units uses stationary trash racks and traveling screens with standard 3/8-inch
mesh to prevent debris and other material from entering the intake pumps. Given what is
known about sturgeon early life stages, resorting to major modifications of screen size is an
unreasonable and imprudent measure.
Modifying the intake structure screen size to further minimize the possible entrainment of
Atlantic Sturgeon would require a full biological and engineering design evaluation, including the
effects of modifying screen or mesh size on pumping efficiencies and water velocities. For its
next VPDES permit renewal, Dominion must submit data required by the CWA § 316(b) Rule,
which will inform the Virginia DEQ determination of BTA for entrainment for CPS and allow
evaluation of Dominion’s chosen option for impingement compliance (40 CFR 125.94(d)).
Dominion must continue the impingement and entrainment studies suspended in March 2016 as
part of this process. As such, implementing intake screen modifications to further minimize
entrainment of Atlantic Sturgeon at CPS prior to completing those studies would be premature
and impractical given the extent of the studies required, and implications for plant operations.
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Other intake modifications, such as installing Ristroph-type screens, fine-mesh barrier nets, finemesh screens or screen overlays, or physical structures (e.g., curtain wall or weir wall), were
also considered impractical and unwarranted given the low probability of Atlantic Sturgeon being
entrained or impinged on the existing traveling screens and the effort and time required to study,
design and implement any meaningful modification. Further, such modifications also require full
biological and engineering design evaluation, including the effects of modifying screen or mesh
size on pumping efficiencies and water velocities. Minimizing screen mesh sizes hypothetically
reduces entrainment rates of small fish larvae, but requires considerable cost and engineering
to ensure structural integrity and allow sufficient water flows to accommodate pumping
requirements. In order to minimize approach velocities such that larvae would not be impinged
the screen barrier or other structure would need to be placed at some distance from the intakes
in the James River. The CPS water intakes are located immediately along the shoreline of the
James River and within 150 feet of the federally authorized navigation channel. Conceivably, a
screen or structure could be configured in front of the intakes and between the navigation
channel; however, the safety, engineering and regulatory studies required to properly design
any such structure would require careful consideration of river debris loads (the existing CPS
intake trash racks collect considerable amounts of woody debris during seasonal high water
events), avoid creating a hazard to navigation, and would require a lengthy regulatory review.
Structural and non-structural behavioral deterrents/ guidance systems (e.g., bubble curtains,
strobe lights, sound emitters) to elicit avoidance behaviors from fish at water intakes have been
studied elsewhere, but the evaluation of these systems haves emphasized the location and
species-specific nature of responses to either lab or field demonstrations, and much of the effort
invested in behavioral guidance system design and deterrent technology has involved
anadromous salmonids and clupeids.
Angled trash racks and louvers for guiding sturgeon to turbine bypass entrances at hydropower
facilities were evaluated by Kynard and Horgan (2001), EPRI (2001 and 2006), and Amaral et
al. (2002). Results indicated that the system was ineffective for guiding Lake Sturgeon young-ofthe-year (YOY) less than 200 mm in length. Other results showed relatively high guidance
efficiencies for age-1 Lake and Shortnose Sturgeon. The EPRI-sponsored studies were
conducted in a flume facility described by Amaral et al. (2002) in which responses to variations
in louver slat spacing, structure angle, and the presence or absence of a solid base rising 30 cm
from the substrate were recorded. Responses were shown to vary based on approach velocity
when the design did not include a solid base, whereas efficiencies remained high when a base
was present. Kynard and Horgan (2001) reported that guidance efficiencies for both Shortnose
Sturgeon and Pallid Sturgeon were higher for louvers than with trash racks, although the angles
of approach evaluated were different than those used in the EPRI-sponsored studies.
To our knowledge no evaluations of guidance efficiencies for Atlantic Sturgeon have been
conducted. To the extent possible any design of structural modifications to CWISs would need
to incorporate knowledge of Atlantic Sturgeon or surrogate species swimming capabilities and
behaviors. The various degrees of positive, neutral, or negative rheotaxis to flows exhibited by
individual sturgeon would affect the overall success of a guidance system of any design. The
species-specific responses shown by fishes to guidance systems, including those of multiple
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sturgeon species, underscores the necessity of definitive investigations in the laboratory or at
existing field facilities before a robust assessment can be made of the probable success of such
a system at reducing the risks of impingement or entrainment at CPS. Application of guidance
technology at CPS would also require safety, engineering and regulatory studies to properly
design any such structure. As with other structural components, the studies would require
careful consideration of river debris loads. The existing CPS intake trash racks collect
considerable amounts of woody debris during seasonal high water events, which would greatly
influence the performance of any system intended to protect sturgeon. Likewise, a lengthy
regulatory review would need to be conducted in order to establish reasonable performance
standards. Therefore, given the absence of knowledge pertaining to Atlantic Sturgeon
responses to encounters with any structural guidance systems, these alternatives would be
impractical.

5.2.3

Clean Water Act 316(b) Studies

Not conducting or not continuing the planned CWA 316(b) studies as an alternative to
implementing the studies is not practicable given the CPS VPDES permit requirements;
specifically, requirements to submit all applicable information described in 40CFR 122.21(r)
which includes an Entrainment Characterization Study that includes a minimum of two years of
entrainment data collection. Not conducting or continuing the CWA 316(b) studies would inhibit
Dominion from providing the information requested in the CPS VPDES permit, result in noncompliance with the CWA 316(b) rule requirements for these studies, and hinder Dominion’s
ability to renew its VPDES permit.
Modifying the planned CWA 316(b) studies to reduce the number of entrainment samples,
reduce or eliminate the near bottom samples and/or move the entrainment sampling locations
(i.e., the primary and secondary locations) is also impracticable because the planned studies
have been designed to specifically meet 40CFR 122.21(r) requirements to characterize the
entrainment of all life stages of fish, shellfish, and any species protected under Federal, State or
tribal law (including threatened or endangered species). As described in Section 2.1.2, the
CWA 316(b) entrainment and impingement sampling is needed to characterize entrainment and
impingement at the CPS water intakes. While reducing the number of entrainment samples and
reducing or eliminating the near bottom samples may reduce the likelihood of collecting Atlantic
Sturgeon larvae during the CWA 316(b) studies, it would inhibit Dominion from providing study
data that are adequately representative of the current operation of CPS and of biological
conditions at the site and complying with the permit application requirements of the CWA §
316(b) Rule.

5.2.4

Dredging

Not dredging and/or dredging less frequently were considered but dismissed as not practical
alternatives to further avoiding or reducing the take of Atlantic Sturgeon. Not dredging the
barge slip or reducing the frequency of dredging would likely result in the barge slip becoming
unusable for the delivery or shipment of bulk material to and from CPS. The barge slip is
currently used to receive bulk deliveries of limestone for use in the CPS air quality control
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equipment, and to ship bulk loads of gypsum, a byproduct of the air quality control equipment
operation. Use of the barge slip allows for the efficient delivery and shipment of these and other
potential bulk materials or equipment needed for CPS operations. Dredge equipment or
operating specifications (e.g., seasonal restrictions) can be used to effectively avoid or minimize
the likelihood of take of Atlantic Sturgeon, particularly given the small area and volume of
material (< 8000 cu yds) and infrequent need for dredging (approximately once every 15 years).
Therefore, not dredging or dredging less frequently would be impracticable and would not be
expected to meaningfully reduce potential incidental take of Atlantic Sturgeon.
Similarly, not dredging in the vicinity of the CPS water intakes when necessary was considered
a nonviable alternative given the critical nature of maintaining adequate flow to the cooling water
system. Periodic dredging is necessary to remove accumulated sediments and debris in the
vicinity of the CPS water intake structures, but occurs infrequently (approximately once every
ten years) and requires a small volume of material to be removed (< 3000 cu yds). Not
removing or dredging this sediment when necessary may restrict cooling water flows and
subsequently impact cooling system operations and power generating unit operability.

5.2.5

Constituent Discharge

CPS constituent discharges are regulated under Permit No. VA0004146. Because no direct or
indirect effects of constituent discharges on Atlantic Sturgeon are expected (see CP Section
2.1.4 Constituent Discharge), no alternatives to the proposed activity were identified or
considered.
As described in ITP Application Section 5.4, Dominion is currently undertaking an integrated ash
project (IAP) at CPS which will eliminate the existing process wastewater discharges from two
ash ponds and provide additional treatment for many waste streams, substantially reducing the
concentrations of key constituents in the remaining discharges. Identifying alternatives to the
CPS constituent discharge prior to completing the IAP project was considered impractical given
the extent of the ongoing project and implications for plant operations.

5.2.6

Thermal Discharge

CPS thermal discharge is regulated under VPDES Permit No. VA0004146. Because no direct or
indirect effects of the thermal discharge on Atlantic Sturgeon are expected (see CP Section
2.1.5 Thermal Discharge), no alternatives to the proposed activity were identified or considered.
Dominion is currently undertaking studies to comply with CWA 316(a) demonstration
requirements for cooling water discharges (VPDES Permit Condition C. 29). Identifying
alternatives to the CPS thermal discharge prior to completing these permit required studies was
considered premature and impractical given the extent of the studies required, and implications
for plant operations.

5.2.7

Vessel Movements

Not using barges or vessels for the shipment or delivery of bulk materials, including the
limestone and gypsum currently associated with the CPS air quality control equipment, was
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considered impractical and unwarranted given the low probability of take associated with vessel
movements, the significant time required to source material, and the capital expenditures and
operating costs required to ship and receive these materials differently. Ground transportation
options would have their own impacts and would entail losing the economies of scale achieved
by barge transport. To date there is no evidence that vessel operations at the plant pose a
significant risk. Abandoning the use of barges would constitute an unreasonable and imprudent
measure.
An alternative to shipping and receiving bulk material such as limestone and gypsum via barge
may be to ship and receive these materials via rail or truck; avoiding the need for vessel
movements. However, moving bulk material via rail or truck is much less efficient than via
barge, would likely result in other environmental impacts, would require considerable planning
and capital investment to the CPS infrastructure, and would likely significantly increase
operating costs of the air quality control equipment. Sourcing bulk material for shipping via rail
or highway would take considerable time and may not be feasible given the type and volume of
material.

5.2.8

Shoreline and Structure Maintenance

Not performing or reducing shoreline and structure maintenance activities at CPS was
considered impractical given the critical nature of maintaining the shoreline and in-river
structures in good condition to ensure the reliable operation of CPS. Modifying the design of
these features would require significant time and expenditures not warranted by the low
probability of these activities affecting Atlantic Sturgeon given that these modified structures
would still require maintenance using in-water construction methods. The construction means
and methods used for shoreline and in-river structure maintenance (e.g., concrete or riprap
placement, pile driving, dewatering) are largely dictated by the location of CPS on the James
River. Specifying construction equipment type (e.g., use of vibratory hammer to extent
practical) or operations (e.g., seasonal restrictions) can be used to effectively avoid or minimize
the likelihood of take of Atlantic Sturgeon. Therefore, abandoning necessary maintenance and
repair activities would constitute an unreasonable and imprudent measure.

6

Monitoring Requirements

ESA Section 10 regulations require a Conservation Plan to specify the measures to be taken to
monitor the incidental take associated with the proposed activities, the effect of any incidental
take on the species and the results of mitigation measures. Monitoring should be commensurate
with the potential direct and indirect effects of the proposed activities and reflect the goals and
objectives of the mitigation measures.
Dominion proposes monitoring programs for the proposed activities described in Section 4.3, as
well as the proposed mitigation described in CP Section 4.4. The monitoring programs are
designed to monitor for the incidental take of Atlantic Sturgeon at CPS and incorporate adaptive
or evidenced-based management thresholds to modify monitoring as appropriate based on the
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measured incidental take and/or effect on Atlantic Sturgeon in the James River during the
permit period.
As described in Section 3, Dominion anticipates incidental take from operation of the CWIS and
CWA 316(b) Studies. Monitoring of incidental take is described further below. Dominion does
not anticipate incidental take from dredging, vessel movements, or shoreline and structure
maintenance. Although incidental take from these activities is unexpected, it can occur, and
therefore, monitoring has been included as part of the Conservation Plan. No incidental take is
anticipated for the constituent or thermal discharges associated with the plant and no monitoring
is proposed, because these discharges are monitored under VPDES Permit No. VA0004146.

6.1

Cooling Water Intake Structure

6.1.1

Entrainment Monitoring

Monitoring of the cooling and service water intake structures for the entrainment of Atlantic
Sturgeon at CPS is based on: the established means and methods used during the most recent
CWA 316(b) study sampling; the best available information on Atlantic Sturgeon spawning
seasons in the James River (i.e., the period(s) when early life stage Atlantic Sturgeon may be
susceptible to entrainment at CPS); the established knowledge that Atlantic Sturgeon early life
stages prefer demersal habit and their past occurrence in near-bottom entrainment samples;
and a monitoring goal of confirming the rate at which early life stage Atlantic Sturgeon may be
entrained at the CPS water intake structures. The capture of sturgeon eggs and larvae can
provide information on spawning activity to within a day or so and also indicates that spawning
habitat is in close proximity of the intake site.
Monitoring for incidental take of Atlantic Sturgeon during cooling and services water withdrawals
will specifically consist of the following:
•
•
•

Collect four 24-hour diel entrainment samples (one every six hours) once per week for
six continuous weeks during April-May and September-October, as safely feasible;
Collect standardized-by-volume pump samples with a target sample volume of 200m3
based on calibrated pump flows from the near-bottom depth; and
Process entrainment samples on site (except as noted below) and count the number of
early life stage Atlantic Sturgeon collected. If any Atlantic Sturgeon eggs, larvae or
juveniles are found, entrainment sampling will continue each day during April-May and
September-October until no sturgeon eggs, larvae or juveniles are collected within a full
24-hour sampling event; sampling will then resume at once per week intervals.

Sampling protocols will generally follow the procedures as those of the most recent CWA 316(b)
studies; however, sample processing will focus on the identification and counting of early-life
stage Atlantic Sturgeon only. Sample processing will be conducted on-site by a trained
taxonomist and the use of a microscope. The large size and distinctive morphology of Atlantic
Sturgeon early life stages will ensure this is an effective process. Atlantic Sturgeon eggs, larvae
or juveniles found in the sample will be removed and placed in a labeled container and
preserved with alcohol. The remaining sample, with sturgeon eggs, larvae or juveniles
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removed, and samples without any sturgeon larvae, will be discarded. Samples with large
amounts of debris that may inhibit field sorting will be preserved in alcohol and sent to a
laboratory for processing. Atlantic Sturgeon collected in the entrainment samples will be
reported to NMFS within 24 hours of confirmation of sturgeon identification. Additional
information to be reported includes the date and time of entrainment sampling, count, length
and stage of larval development (e.g., yolk sac, post yolk sac), and operational data and river
conditions, as appropriate.
Entrainment monitoring will target the expected water depth and periods where Atlantic
Sturgeon early life stages may most likely occur in the vicinity of CPS. Though recent evidence
indicates that spring spawning occurs well downstream of CPS, monitoring during the spring
spawning season will provide confirmation.
Entrainment monitoring will be conducted for three years following issuance of the ITP. If after
three years of monitoring Atlantic Sturgeon eggs, larvae or juveniles are collected at a rate
significantly above that considered in the ITP, annual monitoring will continue and Dominion will
re-initiate consultation with NMFS. Sampling protocols will follow those of the prior three years.
If after three years of monitoring Atlantic Sturgeon eggs, larvae or juveniles are not collected or
are collected at a rate comparable or below that considered in the ITP, entrainment monitoring
will be conducted once (i.e., a single year) five years following completion of the initial 3 years of
monitoring.

6.1.2

Entrainment Sampling Details

Entrainment samples will be collected on the river side, directly in front of the trash racks at the
Unit 6 CWIS, similar to the sample collections made for the most recent CWA 316(b) studies
(see Section 5.2 of the ITP Application). If Unit 6 is not operating or it is unsafe or infeasible to
sample at Unit 6 for other reasons, the secondary sample location will be at Unit 3 in front of the
trash rack.
Unit 6 was selected as the primary sampling location because it withdraws the highest volume
(approximately 40%) of the total water used at the CPS; additionally, pumps at Unit 6 have been
operated most. Unit 3 was chosen as the secondary location in the event that Unit 6 was not
operating because Unit 3 shared a common intake structure with Unit 4, and the combined
volume of water withdrawn at Units 3 and 4 were the second highest. Additionally, Unit 3 also
has relatively close access to the water from the deck, and sufficient deck space for the
sampling equipment. Additional detail for the basis of the sampling design is provided in
Section 5 of the Entrainment Characterization Study Plan (Dominion 2016a) (see Appendix A of
the ITP Application).
Near-bottom pumped samples will be collected from intake piping installed along the front of the
trash racks with the face of trash racks used to stabilize the temporary intake piping. The nearbottom sample will be collected approximately 3 feet above the intake bottom.
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Samples will be collected by pumping water through a 0.5-m diameter mouth plankton net
constructed of 500-µm netting suspended in a buffering tank. A total of four, 6-hour samples will
be collected from each depth over a 24-hr period sampling event. Table 6-1 provides the details
of entrainment sampling.
Table 6-1. Atlantic Sturgeon Entrainment Sampling Details
Entrainment

Details

Units to be Sampled

Unit 6 (Primary Location) and Unit 3 (Secondary Location)

Targeted Organisms

Early life stage Atlantic Sturgeon

April 1 – May 15 and September 1 –
October 15 Sampling Events for 3
years of Monitoring

Once per week sampling events for 12 weeks/year

Daily Collection Schedule

Samples collected every 6 hours in a 24-hr period (4 collections /
24-hr period)

Sample Duration

~200 minutes per 6-hour sample (or time required to get 200 m3
per 6-hour sample)

Total Number of Samples

4 samples/survey x 6 surveys/season x 2 seasons (spring and
fall) x 3 years = 144 samples, plus more if Atlantic Sturgeon are
collected.

Sample flows will be monitored and adjusted as necessary; a maximum flow of 250-275 gpm
has been selected to minimize potential damage to the organisms in the net during the sample
collection interval. An inline flowmeter will be used to monitor and maintain the flow for each
sample. The target water volume for each entrainment sample is 200 m3 (52,834 gallons).
In addition, three sub-samples of approximately 67 m3 each (~70 minutes) will be collected and
composited for each sample collection. After each sub-sample collection, the net will be
removed from the buffer tank and switched with a second net (this is to be performed without
shutting down the pump). The removed net containing the first sub-sample will then be washed
down from the outside of the net into the cod-end bucket and the sample will be transferred to a
sample container for sorting. The second and third sub-samples will be washed down and
transferred to the same container for sorting. The samples will be sorted on site by a trained
taxonomist with the use of a microscope. If any Atlantic Sturgeon larvae are collected, they will
be placed in a labeled container with the pertinent sample information. Label information shall
include: sample number/ID, date, time (start and end), sample location, sample depth, and crew
member initials. The sample containers will be preserved in alcohol, in order to preserve genetic
integrity (e.g. 40% ethanol). All preserved samples that are not processed in the field due to
debris will be packaged and transported to the laboratory for processing. All preserved larvae
will be transported to the appropriate laboratory for genetic analysis.

6.1.3

Impingement Monitoring

As described below, debris inspection at the trash racks is being proposed for impingement
monitoring. The trash racks are located in front of each intake structure and form a barrier to
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large debris between the James River and the intake travelling screens. Upon approach, river
water encounters a curtain wall that extends beyond the low water level 4.0 – 4.5 feet
depending on intake. Figure 6-1 below provides a typical cross section of CWIS at the CPS.
The trash racks front the curtain wall and extend to the bottom of the intake structure. The trash
racks installed for Units 3 and 4 are approximately 14.5 feet (ft) tall by 9.9 ft wide with 0.375inch (in) bars on 4.0-in centers. The Unit 5 trash rack is approximately 16.5 ft tall by 12.5 ft wide
with 0.375-in bars on 4.5-in. centers. The Unit 6 trash rack is approximately 19.0 ft high by 15.0
ft wide with 0.375-in bars on 4.0-in. centers. Units 7 and 8 have trash racks that are
approximately 14.5 ft high by 11.0 ft wide with 0.375-in bars on 3.0-in centers. The travelling
screens are located between 10 and 20 ft on the interior side of the trash racks.

Figure 6-1. Typical Section View of Chesterfield Power Station Cooling Water Intake
Structure
The first monitoring method will be visually inspecting the debris on the water surface at the
trash racks. Station personnel will visually inspect the trash racks for impinged Atlantic
Sturgeon at each active operating unit, at least once during a 12-hour shift, during daylight
hours. During the winter months this will result in a period when visual inspections are only
conducted during one shift per day. However, available information on the seasonal
movements of Atlantic Sturgeon in the James River indicate subadult and adult fish large
enough to be impinged on the trash racks will have moved downstream of CPS during the
winter months (see Section 2.1). In the event a sturgeon is observed, attempts to gently
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dislodge the fish from the trash rack into the James River flow will be made as described below.
Failing that, the fish will be removed with the trash rake (see next paragraph) and handled as
describe below.
The second monitoring method consists of inspection of materials collected during operation of
the trash rakes. Trash rake operations will occur during each 12-hour operating shift during the
sturgeon spawning seasons. Mechanical trash rakes, consisting of steel grabs that lift and hold
debris as they clean the racks, will be used at least once per shift or more often as needed to
clear large debris from the trash racks. The rakes bring large debris (most often woody debris)
that has been impinged on the trash racks up to the level of the intake deck, and deposit the
debris into a trough. Visual inspection of the debris and other material collected during trash
rack cleaning operations will be performed by operators trained in the identification and handling
of sturgeon. In the event a sturgeon is collected, the fish will be removed from the trash trough
and handled as describe below.
Debris Inspection
Debris and other material collected will be visually inspected from the intake deck and during
trash rack cleaning operations (i.e., operating the trash rake), when performed at least once per
shift. The following procedures would be employed for monitoring:
1. Cooling water intake trash racks (and immediate area upstream) will be inspected
visually at least once per 12-hour shift during the throughout the year, during daylight
hours only.
a. The times of inspections, including those when no sturgeon were sighted, would
be recorded.
b. In the event a sturgeon is observed to be impinged on the trash rack, station
personnel will use extension poles or, as last resort, the trash rake to dislodge
the fish from the rack so long as the fish can be reached safely.
2. Trash racks would be cleaned via a mechanical trash rake at least once per 12-hour shift
during the sturgeon spawning seasons.
a. Cleaning would include the full length of the trash rack, i.e., down to the bottom
of each intake bay.
b. Personnel would be instructed to look at surface debris beneath the rake, before
operating the rake.
c. The raking process would be closely monitored. If a sturgeon is observed, it will
be recovered from the trash rake as soon as it is accessible by a net or other
equipment and can be safely removed (see details of sturgeon handling
procedures below).
d. Personnel cleaning the racks must inspect all debris that is deposited in the
debris trough to ensure that no sturgeon are present within the debris.
e. Sturgeon will be removed from the trash rake as quickly and carefully as
possible. Note that a net or sling will be used, if possible. In all cases, personnel
safety will be given the highest priority.
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f.

Personnel would report and handle sturgeon present within the debris, as
specified below.
3. Equipment such as nets, baskets, and a tank would be available for sturgeon removal
and handling. Application of specific handling procedures will be contingent upon safety
and practicality. For example, although highly improbable, a live, active sturgeon of
sufficient size and weight could conceivably be impinged that would logistically constrain
the effort and duration of time required to extract the specimen and expeditiously and
return it to the river.
Due to emphasis on return of live sturgeon to the river, the operators will not obtain
measurement metrics (e.g., mouth width to interorbital distance ratio) excepting fork length.
CPS will provide operators training on sturgeon identification and handling and will also provide
sturgeon alerts and post signs with pictures of Atlantic Sturgeon during spawning season or if
any sturgeon are observed at the station in order to heighten awareness. Training will include
measurement of fork length and identification of gross sturgeon morphometric features such as
subterminal mouth, heterocercal tail, and the presence of scutes. Visual aids (posters) will be
displayed at strategic locations at CPS. The verification of identity will occur at distance if the
sturgeon is impinged on the trash rack, or within the trash trough if brought to the intake deck
during normal trash rack cleaning operations. All procedures will be incorporated into the CPS
Equipment Inspection Guidelines.
Sturgeon Handling. The handling and return of any adult Atlantic Sturgeon to the James River
will be conducted in accordance with following handling procedures, depending on condition.
For live sturgeon:
1. The Operator that identifies the sturgeon will immediately notify the Control Room, that
will in turn notify the station Environmental Compliance Coordinator (ECC). The ECC
will then immediately notify Dominion Environmental Biology.
2. In the event a sturgeon is brought to the intake deck, operators will don the following
PPE prior to attempting to handle the fish or assist those attempting to handle the fish:
Hard Hat, Safety Glasses, Protective Gloves, Safety Shoes. This PPE is routinely worn
when working on the intake deck, and so donning PPE should not delay attending to the
fish.
3. A live sturgeon will be placed into a tub filled and overflowing with aerated ambient river
water continuously supplied to the tub while it contains a fish.
4. The sturgeon will then be measured. The sturgeon will be kept wet throughout the data
collection procedure. The fork length (mm) will be quickly recorded.
5. If possible, while maintaining the fish in a wet condition, photographs will be quickly
taken of the top, bottom and sides of fish to document the condition of the fish. Injuries
and physical abnormalities will also be photographed.
6. Sturgeon will be visually inspected for external tags or markings.
7. Priority will be given to sturgeon survival over data collection.
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8. After the requisite measurements have been collected, live fish will be returned to the
river away from the intakes as quickly and as gently as possible. The size of the
sturgeon will dictate how the fish will be handled.
a. For live fish greater than 1 m, operators will move the fish to the screenwash
debris/fish return for immediate release to the James River. While it would be
desirable to return the fish to the river away from the intakes, manually
moving a large fish at the CPS intakes would be difficult and unsafe for the
fish and workers, due to the narrow stairwells leading from the intake decks
to ground level where vehicular traffic is possible, and due to the weight and
strength of large sturgeon. Similarly, use of a crane to move the sturgeon
from the intake deck to ground level, which is standard procedure for
movement of heavy objects on the intake deck, would entail significant delay
in moving the fish and potential injury.
b. Live fish that are 1 m or less will be transported in a 150 cm cradle-style net
(i.e., stretcher) for transport to a holding tank at ground level. The holding
tank will be of sufficient size to accommodate a 1 m sturgeon, contain fresh
river water, and will be aerated while the sturgeon is transported to the Dutch
Gap boat ramp, located approximately 0.6 km downstream of the intakes.
The fish will be released at the boat ramp after informing boaters to stay clear
of the release point.
For dead sturgeon: Note: Immediately upon retrieval, each sturgeon will be assessed to
confirm status (live/dead).
1. The Operator that identifies the sturgeon will notify the Control Room, that will in turn
notify the station ECC. The ECC will then notify Dominion Environmental Biology.
2. In the event a sturgeon is brought to the intake deck, operators will don the following
PPE prior to attempting to handle the fish: Hard Hat, Safety Glasses, Protective Gloves,
Safety Shoes. This PPE is routinely worn when working on the intake deck, and so
donning PPE should not delay attending to the fish.
3. The fork length (mm) will be recorded.
4. Photographs will be taken of the top, bottom and sides of fish to document the condition
of the fish. Injuries and physical abnormalities will also be photographed.
5. Sturgeon will be visually inspected for external tags or markings.
6. The sturgeon will be transported by crane or cradle-style net to ground level, and
transported by vehicle to an onsite container. If requested by NMFS, the fish will be iced
and held for release to a party authorized by the NMFS.
7. If the specimen is not requested by NMFS, the sturgeon carcass will be spray-painted
orange and placed along the riverbank, above the high-water line in a secluded area
away from populated or public places. The location of the fish will be included in the
reporting described below.
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Reporting:
Atlantic Sturgeon occurrences and observations will be reported to NMFS within 24 hours of
observation and identification. Additional information to be reported will include date and time of
the observation, condition, and length of any sturgeon collected, disposition of collected
sturgeon (e.g., released back to the James River), operational data and river conditions, as
appropriate.
Sturgeon captures, injuries or mortalities, and sturgeon sightings in the Project area will be
immediately reported to the ECC, who will report it to the Dominion Environmental Biology
Manager or designee, who will report the sturgeon take to NMFS within 24 hours to the
following.
•
•

Incidental Take Hotline at incidental.take@noaa.gov, 978-281-9328,
Lynn Lankshear, the Atlantic Sturgeon Recovery Coordinator will also be contacted about
genetic samples, at lynn.lankshear@noaa.gov, 978-282-8473.

If necessary, the Dominion Environmental Biology Manager will coordinate the release of a
collected specimen to a NMFS-authorized party. A written report will be submitted to the NMFS
and VDGIF within 48 hours of discovery of Atlantic Sturgeon that will include the date and time
of observation, count of fish, fork length, disposition of collected sturgeon (i.e., released alive
back to the James River, spray painted and disposed, or released to a NMFS-authorized party),
and operational data and river conditions, as available.

6.2

Clean Water Act 316(b) Studies

Dominion proposes to continue performing the planned CWA 316(b) studies to characterize the
entrainment and impingement of all life stages of fish and shellfish at CPS water intakes in order
to meet VPDES permit requirements. The incidental take of Atlantic Sturgeon during
entrainment and impingement sampling will be monitored and reported to NMFS as described in
ITP Section 5.2 Clean Water Act 316(b) Studies.

6.3

Dredging

If dredging of the CPS barge slip or water intakes is required within the Atlantic Sturgeon
spawning seasons (April 1 – May 15; September 1 – October 15), a designated observer will
visually monitor for the presence of Atlantic Sturgeon at or near the water surface in the vicinity
of the dredging activities. An inspector trained to identify sturgeon will monitor all dredging
operations.
Atlantic Sturgeon observations will be reported to NMFS within 24 hours of observation and
identification. Additional information to be reported will include date and time of the observation,
condition, estimated length and weight of any sturgeon observed and river conditions, as
appropriate.
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6.4

Constituent Discharge

CPS constituent discharges are regulated under VPDES Permit No. VA0004146 which requires
regular monitoring and monthly reporting of discharges. Because no direct or indirect effects of
constituent discharges on Atlantic Sturgeon are expected (see CP Section 2.1.4 Constituent
Discharge), no additional monitoring is proposed beyond that required by the CPS VPDES
permit.

6.5

Thermal Discharge

CPS thermal discharge is regulated under VPDES Permit No. VA0004146. Because no direct or
indirect effects of the thermal discharge on Atlantic Sturgeon are expected (see CP Section
2.1.5 Thermal Discharge), no additional monitoring is proposed beyond that required by the
CPS VPDES permit.

6.6

Vessel Movements

Monitoring of vessel movements during delivery and shipment of bulk material at the CPS barge
slip will be conducted during the spring and fall spawning seasons (April 1 – May 15; September
1 – October 15) for a one-year period following issuance of the ITP. An inspector trained to
identify sturgeon will visually monitor for the presence of Atlantic Sturgeon at or near the water
surface in the vicinity of the vessel docking activities. Observations will be made from the
catwalk and edge of the barge slip during daylight hours and document the date, time, and
location of the observation and weather conditions. Monitoring may be suspended during
adverse weather conditions that prevent visual observations from being safely conducted.
Adverse weather conditions are those that are dangerous or create inaccessibility for personnel,
and may include such events as local flooding, high winds, electrical storms, or situations that
otherwise make observations impracticable, such as extended frozen conditions. If after one
year of monitoring no Atlantic Sturgeon are observed no additional monitoring would be
required.
Atlantic Sturgeon observations will be reported to NMFS within 24 hours of observation.
Additional information to be reported will include date and time of the observation, condition,
estimated length and weight of any sturgeon observed and river conditions, as appropriate.

6.7

Shoreline and Structure Maintenance

If sheet pile installation and pile driving cannot be avoided during the Atlantic Sturgeon
spawning seasons (April 1 – May 15; September 1 – October 15), a designated observer will
visually monitor for the presence of Atlantic Sturgeon at or near the water surface in the vicinity
of the sheet pile installation and pile driving activities. The observer will record daily the start
and end of sheet pile installation or pile driving activities. Atlantic Sturgeon occurrences and
observations will be reported to NMFS within 24 hours of observation and identification. No
Atlantic Sturgeon are expected to be handled as a result of shoreline and structure
maintenance.
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6.8

Reporting

Observed sturgeon will be reported to NMFS within 24 hours as specified in Section 6. Reports
will include the following information regarding the observation:
1. Date and Time
2. Life Stage(s) and Quantity(s)
3. Total Length and Fork Length in mm (if applicable)
4. Condition (alive or dead)
5. Location and method observed (impingement monitoring, entrainment monitoring, etc.)
6. Disposition of the fish such as if it was returned to the river, where and when; if it was
placed on the river bank; or if it was transferred to a laboratory at the direction of NMFS
7. Any photographs of the fish
An annual report will be provided to NMFS by March 15 of each year the permit is in effect.
This report will include the following information:
1. A list and summary of the monitoring activities listed in Section 6, which occurred
in the reporting year;
2. Summary of monitoring results, including the monitoring inspections and the
quantity of observed or estimated take of Atlantic Sturgeon;
3. Summary of the conservation commitments that were implemented during the
reporting year including start date, end date, description of conservation
measures
implemented,
and
results
of
conservation
measures
implemented;Description of circumstances that triggered evidence-based
management actions and how they were implemented;
4. Description of changed or unforeseen circumstances that occurred and how they
were addressed;
5. Summary of funding expenditures, including the balance, and accrual; and
6. Summary of Conservation Plan amendments.

7

Changed Circumstances

Changed circumstances means changes in circumstances affecting a species or geographic
area covered by a Conservation Plan that can reasonably be anticipated by plan developers
and NMFS and that can be planned for (50 CFR § 222.102). Examples include the listing of new
species, or a fire or other natural catastrophic event in areas prone to such events.
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The following changed circumstances can be reasonably anticipated:
1. Listing or delisting of species within the geographic area covered by the permit: In
such case, NMFS will re-evaluate the Section 10 permit for CPS and activities
covered by the HCP may be modified, as necessary, to ensure that those activities
are not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of the newly-listed species or
result in take of that species. If the newly listed species is under the jurisdiction of
NMFS, Dominion would contact NMFS and apply for an amendment to the
Conservation Plan to address the newly listed species. If the newly listed species is
under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), Dominion
would contact the appropriate USFWS office to determine the appropriate course of
action.
If Atlantic Sturgeon were delisted, the permit would no longer be necessary or valid.

2. Designation of critical habitat for Atlantic Sturgeon in the vicinity of the CPS: If
NMFS were to designate critical habitat and the designated area encompassed the
portion of the James River that includes CPS or occurred downstream of CPS,
Dominion would contact NMFS to determine if further action is required. An example
of an action that could be taken is that Dominion would prepare a Biological
Evaluation (BE) of the potential impacts of CPS operations on critical habitat. This
BE would be submitted to NMFS for their review and concurrence or request for an
amendment to the Conservation Plan if deemed necessary.
3. Change in Cooling Water Intake Flows or Intake Structure in response to changes to
the CWA 316(b) rule: Should the CWA 316(b) rule or VPDES permit mandate a
revision to the CPS cooling water flow or intake structure design, Dominion would
contact NMFS to discuss the change in operating condition mandated by the rule. If
NMFS and Dominion deem it necessary, Dominion would prepare a BE to determine
if there would be additional impacts as a result of the new operating condition. This
BE would be submitted to NMFS for their review and concurrence or request for an
amendment to the Conservation Plan if deemed necessary.
4. Change in Cooling Water Intake Flows or Intake Structure in response to changes to
the baseload conditions: Should the baseload power supply needed from CPS
change such that a power unit and intake structure were to be taken offline (as was
previously done with Unit 1 and 2) the CPS would modify the multiplier used to
estimate take based on the new operation flows.
5. New data establishes that abundance estimates, growth rates, or viabilities of the
James River spawning population of Atlantic Sturgeon or of the Chesapeake Bay
Atlantic Sturgeon population (i.e., 300, based on the NOAA undated information
sheet) that form the foundation for this Conservation Plan substantially changes: In
this circumstance, Dominion would meet with NMFS to discuss whether or not permit
incidental takes should be re-evaluated relative to new spawning population data.
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6. Change or shift in known spawning windows from those listed in Conservation Plan:
If it is determined through published literature that the Atlantic Sturgeon spawning
window in the James River is different from that listed in this Conservation Plan,
Dominion will notify NMFS to discuss whether the monitoring and mitigation efforts to
be implemented during the spawning window in the Conservation Plan should be
modified to reflect the most recent published literature.

8

Funding for Mitigation Measures and Monitoring

Dominion will provide such funds as may be necessary to carry out its obligations under the
Conservation Plan. Dominion will notify NMFS if Dominion’s funding resources have materially
changed. The funding of this Conservation Plan is outlined in the cover letter transmitting this
Conservation Plan.

9

Plan Implementation

Dominion shall undertake all activities set forth in the Conservation Plan in order to meet the
terms of the Conservation Plan and comply with the Permit, including changed circumstances
described in Section 7 above, if applicable.
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Appendix A: Methods
This section describes the procedures we used to ensure that our application complies with the
requirement to use the “best scientific and commercial data available” (16 U.S.C. 1536(a)(2)
and 50 CFR 402.14(d)). First, this appendix describes the methods we used to search for and
retrieve data and other information that would be relevant to the distribution and status of
endangered or threatened species in the action area, the probable effects of the action on those
species, and cumulative effects. Second, this appendix describes the methodology we used to
estimate “take.”

A.1

Search, Retrieval, and Storage Strategy

We used electronic searches to identify and retrieve data and other information that would be
relevant to (a) an assessment of the range-wide status of Atlantic Sturgeon, (b) their status in
the eight counties that encompass the action area, (c) the effects of the action, and (d)
identification of activities that should be considered in “cumulative effects” analyses (as that
term is defined in 50 CFR 402.02). These searches employed direct use of search engines
supplemented with searches using DevonAgent Pro (software specifically designed to search
the internet without help from internet search engines), Searches used Google, Google Scholar,
Bing, Web of Science, ArticleFirst, and JSTOR (an internet archive of journals, including more
523 journals covering the biological sciences, 393 journals covering ecology and evolutionary
biology, and 258 journals covering zoology) search engines. Species records for Atlantic
sturgeon were retrieved independently from websites maintained by the National Marine
Fisheries Service, NatureServe, IUCN Redlist, Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife
in Canada, and natural heritage programs for the State of Virginia. Websites for the journals,
Transactions of the American Fisheries Society and North American Journal of Fisheries
Management were searched separately because sturgeon research is commonly published in
those two journals. To identify potential sources of data generated by scientific research, we
searched NMFS’ Authorizations and Permits for Protected Species (APPS) database, which
maintains records on all permits for scientific research and recovery actions NMFS has issued
over the past decade.
For our electronic searches, we used paired combinations of the keywords: Acipenser,
Acipenser oxyrinchus oxyrinchus, Acipenseridae; adult, larva*, spawn*, migrat*, occur*, record*,
research*, survey*, habitat, cooling water intake; 316(b); impact*; effect*; entrain*; impinge*;
dredge; sediment (asterisks were used to capture variants of search terms; for example,
“spawn*” would capture spawn, spawning, spawner, spawners, etc.); James River; Virginia;
Charles City County, Chesterfield County, Henrico County, Isle of Wight County, James City
County, Newport News County, Prince George County, and Surry County (Virginia); and
Richmond (Virginia). In DevonAgent Pro, keywords were combined using nested AND and
NEAR/n terms (the “/n” component of this term denotes the distance, in words, between two
terms; we used values for n that were typically less than 10).
We acquired all references that, based on a reading of their titles or abstracts, appeared to
comply with these keywords. If a reference’s title and abstract did not allow us to eliminate it as
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irrelevant to this inquiry, we acquired the reference. We supplemented our electronic searches
by searching the literature cited sections of journal articles and other documents we retrieved
electronically.
To identify future State, tribal, local, or private actions that are reasonably certain to occur in the
action area (that is, actions that should be included in cumulative effects analyses), we
searched the following newspapers and periodicals that report on local or regional news and
business news: Chesterfield Observer, Village News (Chester, Virginia), Richmond Times–
Dispatch, Henrico Citizen, Prince George Journal, Hopewell News, Daily Press, Sussex–Surry
Dispatch, New Kent–Charles City Chronicle, Virginia Gazette, Smithfield Times, Tidewater
News, and Inside Business. These searches were supplemented by searches of the Star New
Source (the Virginia-Carolina Superstation), SoVaNow.com, and Topix.com.
Bibliographic references produced by these searches were stored in EndNote while electronic
documents were stored in DevonThink Pro and Evernote, which allowed us to search, appraise,
and annotate document contents. We ranked search results using relevance as a single filter.
To support our assessment of the status of Atlantic sturgeon, relevant studies had to provide
data or other information on the occurrence, distribution, or abundance of sturgeon. To support
our assessment of the status of Atlantic sturgeon in the James River watershed, relevant
studies had to provide data or other information on the occurrence, distribution, or abundance of
sturgeon in that watershed or the lower Chesapeake Bay. To support our assessment of the
potential effects of the action, relevant studies had to provide data or other information on the
physical, physiological, or behavioral responses of sturgeon to at least one of the potential
stressors associated with the proposed action (entrainment, impingement, dredging, and barge
traffic).
To support cumulative effects analyses, relevant studies had to provide data or other
information on State, local, Tribal, or private activities that (a) are future activities, which
excludes past or current activities; (b) are reasonably certain to occur in the action area; (c)
would not require or receive funding or authorization from a federal agency; and (d) could be
described with sufficient detail to allow us to assess their probable direct and indirect effects on
Atlantic sturgeon. Activities that did not satisfy all four of these criteria were not considered in
our assessment.

A.2

Methodology for Estimating Take

We considered two basic approaches to estimate the number of Atlantic Sturgeon that might be
taken by studies and operations at CPS and the probabilities associated with those estimates.
Both approaches were designed to overcome the challenges of producing reliable and relevant
estimates from a time series in which a very large number of “trials” (that is, the volume of
cooling water intake flows since the plant began operating and samples collected for 316(b)
studies) and the very small number of “events” (the number of sturgeon entrained or impinged).
One approach did not weight the data by the number of samples while the second attempted to
weight data by the number of samples. In many circumstances, weighted estimates would
produce more precise estimate. However, given the very small number of larvae entrained and
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adults impinged at CPS and the small probabilities of future events, the costs of achieving
additional precision outweighed the benefits. As a result, we used unweighted approaches to
estimating “take.”
Our approach ultimately relied on a Poisson model to estimate the probability of larval sturgeon
being entrained in future 316(b) sampling and in cooling water intake flows and simple
proportions to calculate the rate variables for the Poisson model.
In addition, we considered multiple scenarios: one scenario that assumed larval sturgeon might
occur in throughout the year, another scenario that disregarded data from the winter months
(December through February) when larval sturgeon are not likely to occur in the water column
because it is too long after the fall spawning season, and a third scenario that disregarded data
from the summer and winter months because they occur too longer after the spring and fall
spawning seasons, respectively. We decided that the estimates produced by the third of these
scenarios would be more relevant than the alternatives.
A.2.1 Poisson Model
As discussed in Section 3.1, based on the data available, interactions between CPS and
Atlantic Sturgeon are rare events. As a result, our analyses treat the numbers of Atlantic
Sturgeon larvae, juveniles, or adults that are entrained or impinged in studies conducted at CPS
or the operation of CPS as Poisson random variables, which are used when the most common
number of counts in any sample is 0.0 (Gotelli and Ellison 2004). That is, the evidence available
suggests that most of the time operations at CPS do not entrain, impinge, or otherwise interact
with Atlantic Sturgeon; however, at random points in those operations, very small numbers of
sturgeon have been entrained and sampled. This pattern of interactions can be meaningfully
described as a Poisson process, which is a random process that produces “successes”
(interactions) at random points in a continuous time series or large area and “failures” (no
interactions) for the remainder of the time.
Poisson random variables are described by a single parameter λ, which is commonly called the
“rate parameter” and is the average value of the number of occurrences of an event in a sample
or over a time interval. We calculate the probability of any observation or outcome x using the
equation:
=

!

where e is the base of the natural logarithm (e ~ 2.71828). For example, to estimate the
probability of not entraining larval Atlantic Sturgeon in a 100 m3 sample when the mean number
of entrained larvae is 0.0054 (in this case, λ = 0.0054 and x = 0), the equation would be:
0

=

0.0054
0!

.

= 0.9946

To estimate the number of 100 m3 samples that are not likely to result in the entrainment of
Atlantic Sturgeon larvae, we multiplied this probability by the estimated number of samples or
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trials. For example, the number of 0 entrainments that would be expected in a sampling
program that involves 216 samples is 215, with a 0.5% probability of entraining about 2 Atlantic
Sturgeon larva in such a sampling program.
To estimate confidence intervals for these estimates, we relied on the Excel command:
#
,!"

= $%&'(. &)* +, ,-

where χ2 is refers to the chi-square distribution, p is the alpha probability (typically 0.05 divided
by 2 because we are interested in upper and lower intervals), and “df” refers to the degrees of
freedom. Using this equation, the 95% confidence interval associated with our estimate of 0
entrainments is 187 to 216.
A.2.2 Calculating the Rate Parameter
To calculate the rate parameter for the Poisson models, we relied on empirical data from the
316(b) studies, represented as proportions: the proportion of samples in the entrainment study
in which larval Atlantic Sturgeon were entrained, the proportion of CPS flows that were sampled
during the entrainment study, the proportion of samples in the impingement study in which
Atlantic Sturgeon were impinged, etc. We used these rates as the rate parameter for our
Poisson models.
In addition, we calculated 95% confidence intervals for each proportion using the Wilson ‘score’
method (from Wilson 1927) using asymptotic variance [θ(1 - θ)/n] with no continuity correction.
Unlike the traditional method of calculating confidence intervals for proportions (the “Wald”
method; Vollset 1993, Newcombe 1998), the Wilson ‘score’ method produces confidence
intervals when proportions are 0.000 or 1.000. In addition, it produces results that are
comparable to more rigorous methods, particularly when sample sizes are not in single digits
(Wilson 1927, Newcombe 1998, Newcombe and Altman 2000), and has the added benefit of
being easily executed using spreadsheet software available to most biologists. These
confidence intervals allowed us to consider different “worst case” analysis scenarios.
The formula for this Wilson ‘score’ method is:
2 + + 0 # ± 02 0 # + 4 +3
2 + 0#
where p is the proportion, z is the 1–α/2 point of the standard Normal distribution (in this case,
we used1.96 to capture the 95% confidence interval), and q =1– p. Calculations were conducted
using Excel, using worksheets coded using the method presented in Newcombe and Altman
(2000; pages 46 to 47). To ensure that the coding was executed correctly, formulae were tested
using data Newcombe and Altman (2000) present on Page 47 and by separately estimating
Wilson score intervals using the scoreci function in the PropCIs package of R.
We used these confidence intervals to calculate 95% confidence intervals for the Poisson
model.
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